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11.00 A YEAR.
IEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, • FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1888. VOLUME XIX. NO 2.
The Stem Raging
Aultr Ittostibutu For Tills
"Tis Better toe Brief Than Tediousl"
I.agart Tizt*e) 7*11CD witri gig SE; 1::).e tra 1w..t
Prices Aways
We
-t,
n • • "I mosquim bars,mounted
Offer ready for hanging at 75e
worth $1 23.
 
 
Ladies' leather and cloth
We Offer; belle, *meth 25c at 10e.
One case Cocoa matting
We Offer IS yds. long at 20e, eoet
 
 Iii Japan 25e.
• 150 calico combination
We Offer' snits, 11 yd.. In each of••best standard makes at 50c.
This for 5 days only.
 
 lien's 4 ply linen collars
We Offer at 10e, all at lea and
 
 slams worth 20c.
•  Our summer outing
We Offer Settles at 15e, have been
• 
 25c.
•sFurniture creole:nes in
We Oiler megniacent designs at Sc,
 
: worth 12.
 
 Gold handle gloria silk
We Offer umbrellas at $1 65, worth
 
 SI 30.
 
 Ladles' kid if oveti in tile
W. 0116r 6 PPR'. st the wenderful
..... prke ot I3c.
Ladies silver grey Ismail-
:WO EMIT biers at 98c, worth $1 25.
 
 All our 75e tidies' for 25c.
We Offer All our $l Wise for 50.
• - • •'' Fee this week only, imam
We Offere mounted curtain poles
.-.-...." and trimmings at 25e.
 
 Pleated harem tittlannde'd
Ws Offer shirt. at Om, great value
 -.... at 90e
••• 50 dozen ladies' hem-
W, Offer stitched handkerchiels
worth 10e, at the wonder-
price of tc.
•
Tist st 1 soden is our Pale PI
Interest!
VII Dress Fabrics
At ()pieces only, tufted batiste
and Nekst in beautiful (emblem
naticerth 25e, cant ot be bought
elseWor le„sa.
At •FItlidi brocade amines in
eXquissignit and colorings, former
price.
At rery tine French Chambray
zephyr own importation, former
price
At 25 pieces figured afghan and
cant/the from New York, tire sale,
wortnrorld over 40c.
At soly 2 pieces left. fine sheer
embred India lit en, very hand-
some tylish, former price 44..
At 10 plerea fire erepeline. hest
desigortli 15c.
At teautiful fast colored lawns,
Toed ty. and hundreds of other
besutiossii goods, just the thing
fer tteather, at nierely nominal
prices
ME SPECIALS.
At ladles' black anil colored Ber-
lin, Agility, sold by competitors for
2110., t
At Ifetli*S silk taffeta gloves. black
and col, sizes 6 to 8, worth 40e. Only a few more left of our elegant
Scotch chambray embroidered suits at
At 5thoice of our line of fancy $3 SO. AsIvertieed by our competitors
dress, orth from $1 00 to $1 50. at $4 MS
ANNOUNCEMENT.
WC are just in lee eipt of another lot
of those fine quality balbriggan hose,
frill regular, that wild foi fast last week.
They are actually worth 35c a pair, but
here they go at 15e.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
we will sell the celebrated "J. B." cor-
sets for 63c. You will fled them else-
where for $1 00.
LINENS.
At 43c-58 inch all linen damask ta-
ble linen, lull bleached, worth 75e.
At S9c-6C inch all linen damask ta-
ble linen, full bleached elegant patterns,
vim.* 95e.
At 35c--gesruitie renfrew turkey red
and blue damask, guaranteed to stand
atm and weather test. Sold the world
over for 60c.
At 50c-50 deem' fringed turkey red
napkins, fast solo's, good s 50 ea tits
dozen, worth ISOc.
At 33c per dozen, all linen
checked oopkina, sold by competitors
tor 60s.
At 25c-extra large fine dam Lek tow-
els, size 22x44 inches.
SPECIAL.
Piles of Goods t the Peoples Prices!
COME EAU, COME OFTEN!
BASSETT & CO.
1•••• ; 4.•
a
r1•414"414f
e S114
tiF
Grand Sewer Opemngq
C--
I=
AT
PYE &WALTON'S.
rit
New goods (-riving daily. Our eastern
buyer has madexrangements with leading 1;
manufacturers t keep us supplied with all 1
the late nobby sties of Clothing, which we I;
will sell at the logest prices, for cash Hay- 
•
mg very light exienees and buying for three
Large clothing h'Iuses, we are enabled to
"SCOOP" all the bargains. We can furnish
II
Pine Clothing wade to Order
and guaranteed to At, °Tao sale Corn -) and
see us at our
ONE PRICE GASH CUITING STORE,
9 Doors Troni Sauk of 11-pkinsville.
riMMSESAfrlSMkt'-arzt'''=T*--77:—=' MIXIIISMN
r I
TWEE WONDERFUL
Au &chines.
Tea
*IS
E•scriewtssa aHillswinseow Disuse IS•ca
The Liglit Brought Steamer
ri zt-46 1,7 si Fr =I leT
J. B. THOMPSON.... Menages'
ED WASH.  f;iert
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton dally
except Sunday, at a o'clock, a m, making sure
seassetiess with the 0.. R. It N. R. R.
Rotenone leases Citanelton daily at RA, p
M., Sunday excepted, sad OWeaairOre at 9 p.
scanty MS C•10.
Leers* It•aseville ........ . 9a. vu !than
Leases ow enamel 4 p. ni. sharp
Fan . for rotted trip on Sunda's. but not
for Worst pureness-I by the stew as!
BYRN LS SNYDER, Agents
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
ISSIGFIS St TOR IT IC
IL Runs with a Breath.
•NORM TIIERAT11111,
lighter resitting and simpler
1W.
Ask esoetisakodly perfect.
.311 Ow ITILILVISSIM, At This Office.
spre. NAINFACTURING COMPANY,
SERI ilBY111118 &CO.,
Respectfully invite the shaving subtlest* their
Tonsoial Parlor!
AIR eVt•SISol
OnA VINO
CH•lbfPOOTNtl,
H•161-UYSINO,
ROE iT it LA CIL INU and
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the City.
— -
Kates 111.40 to S4.00 Per Day,
According to Roomy
Tur kis') and }hoiden Botha in Hotel
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'I'hs BUTsmis. 0171DX is
issued March and Sept-,
each year. It is as ency-
clopedia of snafu) infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of life. Ws
can clothe you and furnish you with
all the nem...Ay and unnecessary
appliance, to ride, walk, dance, sleets,
est, fish. hunt, work, go to church.
or stay at home, and in vu'ious .1.3e11.
styles and quantities. Just ()sure out
whet is required to do all thee, Slings
COMFORTABLY. and ycu csn make a lair
estimate of the value of the HU Btie
GUIDE, which will be sent eon
receipt a 10 cents to pay pi tags.
MONTGOMERY WARD et CO.
'111-114 hi i.hiiran Avenue. Chlutillt0.1.1L
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meets at
Block, first
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at Masonic Ilan.
MOORE COMMANIJERY
Sr. It. Thos.
Mb Holliday
-111.---...
SOCIETIES.
A. r. • A, M.
K.
Sr,' story
night in rajl
is., s. A. H.
P
of earl
NO.6, K.T.
K. s.
at Masson
No. V,
spew, m.
Masonic Hall.
Monday
NO.
Itodnian, II
HI Monday
Rodman,
lasitch month
ROTA It ABC: ANU Hs 110 MEIN a YI I. IA cOUN
Cit., NO.J114
los. I. Cantles., B *et.
Meets HI and 4th Thursdays eaeb month al
.1. I. Landes' office.
MAJAYON COSINCILN0socitosxs YRI EN!".
K. Lipetine, Chief Counselor.
Maeda at 1.U. ss. T. stalls 10 and 416 igesds, is
each month:
CHRISTIAN loPptilf, 40.1110. E. 01 H.
B. K. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and tril Tuesday iti each month at
it, H. A ntlersuo.s Hall.
EVItiitatli LCHMIE, NO. Is
A.11 tout, c. e.
Lodge meets the 141 ant HP Tburldevs in ev
ery mouth at 110we'll Hall,
TTLIDWSIKSIT RANK, K. of P.
C. R. Invite, Prose.
Meets 31 Monday la every month at It. IL
Andersuu's Hail
HISIGOTS Qr TUX tiOLDKIII 4,111063.
i V. W, cog* 8. C.
Meets the lit Cid IS redeye is each moss
' in lawmen:. of Cumberland Presby teries
church.
ANCIENT ORDER 01' UNITED Wt./BRAINS
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time el meeting, Si and 4th Tweedier, at Mc.
Cainy, noose a toe's ease.
Hair Dressing
Done in the very Nattiest*. Lonsiod by B
J.o.esan.1 I. H. Jones. All
Pallie and lii Mittel ellarbers.
foryet toe Mace.
'th street &divining szeressonas
EVERY NIGHT I SCRATHE
1T•411 the •Itles was ran. Body rev.
.red with locales like spots of issee-
INar. Cured by lire tt silo ii i it Heine.
cies.
I alit going to tell you of the t•stratodinary
change your (AT utorila UE.311(1,1148 performe•I
on ow. About this Tes ot April last I noticed
astlia red pimples like e.oning out all over my
body, butt thought n anise of it, tin' II since time
later oa, when it Imitate to loos Irk, spots of
mortar spotted on. soil se hieh came off in lay-
ers, accompanied watt itching 1 would
scratch to ery night tiatil 1 V•105 i 1fle, then the
next night the seise,. being formed meanwhile.
were -eras fed off Ayala In V LI in Sid I con.
suit all the doctors iii the rtointry. los without
all. At er gi v in s up all 11010e• 01 to ot cry, I
happeced to see on ..1Ve.1:•0 Mell t in the news-
paper about ysor Lt net Ms Kalli.nlist rail
t.. re It ans.' them frmi my Oruggist, and obtained
slit. ,t iniffiediale relief. I began to notice
that the Maly eruptioss gradually dropped off
and dumpier, red one by one. and Itare hseu fin
ly cured. 1 hail the disease thirteen months
before I began lasing Las CI TIelLas Rani
I/Its. and in tour or live wteari was entirely
cur 4. /My disease Wa8 esteina aist p.m mats.
1 ree sumended the Leyte vat Itidstliirs to
all in my vicinity, arid) now of • great many
Who have taten them. and thank me for Use
so., sows with scaly ereefistis on 1100r heads
knou ledge of them, especially mothers who
awl issItes. I Cannot eXpeUall In worn thu
ibss have been to M d
ir 
Ille. y body Was Covere
iallsikss eitolesr,71f.lorl tWv naail lan tahwefusil-Tspel ;:tasA itcle osliber-
a
boss !Oro' Tr, .kiii is as nice and soar as a
6 Ell. COTES', Stereo Wis.
"Sel :eP' ts, 'it: last),14' IF
l
-Sot s trace whatsoever of the
thsesse moo which I site rei Guitcau...zicol ;177.,
since my cure,
We cannot do justice to the esteem in which
corictom, the great Sta. Cure toil corictoe
Spay. an requ•site sniffler, preparel
d C efrom it, an itt•plA SIT, the DeW
Mood
bkye
 
STiriller, are he! We thotisandr up op 
lives }lave been mane ret py
by the curvet agonising, heroilleting, Itching.
scaly an .I pimply- disessea of thoriktn, scalp, and
blood, With loss of hair.
Slut et ervo he"e Price. CSTISE•A, 50c ;
sShut'.Iles kr.otetele Ii. Prepared by the
POrilta Ilsi It min C•Egtefil. CO., 11.06,011.
Maas.
efffires-nti for "How tot are skin Diseases,"
64 pa, e., SU illuetratiuns, and 100 testinioni•ls.
PIM"Atm. bl s bend rol, emote cheepedsnil oilj sk • n prlv ented by ti slut it•
SOAP
I CAN'TBREATHE
I. hog I. 1111e, ••Ciro•Ile-1. %% cranes*.
fbcsing t ousts Asthma. Pleurisy
and intlaininacion irs.st•vee
sin• estimate Is the culture Anil.
Palm Planter, Nothing e it for Weak
Lungs.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS
W over a Millio• Diatributett!
L.S.L.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
Incorporated by the Legisleture In 1St*, for
Educational sad I heritable purposes, and its
franchise made a part of the present State Con -
stS isson, in 1519, by an overwhelming popular
vote
Its Grand Extraordin•ry Onto- Tors take
place Semi-Annually, {June nip! December,
and its Grand single Number Drawings take
place on each of the other ten months in the
year. •nd are all dm n in public:lit the %rad-
emy of Music, new Orleans, La,
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and spier-
terlylv Orawisgs of the tscoosiana Stste Lot-
tery Company, and in parson manage anti con-
trol the Drawings themselves, mot that the Mine
are oontiected with honesty, formes, RH(' in
Cd 
faith towar
C'otnpany t,• use t1411 (4111dt...tie, with fee-
d all parties. apti e authorise
▪ oY our signatures attached, in (Is advert
tisements.''
orremere
Cessinals•loners.
We the underslerned Banks and Rankers will
pay all Prises drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries which may be preoested at our coun-
ter'
R. M. %V AILNISLIEY.
Pres. Louisiana National Bask.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. %tate Niatiousal Hank.
BAILDU
Pre.. *sew Orleans National Rank.
C SRI. KOHN.
Pres. Ittion SuSlonsi Hank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
Iti the •eatiemy at Music, New Orleans,
Tuesdny, July 10,, l -'s.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Wailers
each. Halves 1110; Quarters SS;
Tomths SS; Twentieths SI.
Glinis*qiviigt.04.1Olf.; U. 4,4. it to r.
A•s• Cuiliiwell, 1. ti.
Meets every Sootily norm at 1.11. 0. r. Han.
LIST or roues
I Pal/Kit 3103,00o
" of oils") la
I " of 50.000 is
1 " of Irs000 ts
I SILISKS ists 10.000 14
5 of est .15 Pre
ISt •• of SOW are
10f1 " •So are
100 " it so° are
of Sao are
APPUOXIMATIoN PRIZES.
100 Prison of 4600 a pproxims nes to
emote ems are .... • • • •
100 Prses of Sail apsrosiotatilig to
;Wow* Prim are . . ..
100 Prises of falai a pprosimatIlis 10
$(.1.,..‘• Prise ore
TEM1111 A L
..•. ......
1300,000
100,000
1.1.000
000
uOu
25,001
50,T 00
50.000
10)0.000
550.000
30,000
20,000
10 Poses of 00 Are ................99,1100
• •• •• "  
.99,500
• - —
3 1,34 Prises, amounting to ti,054,s00
Note-Tiek els drawing I. Natal roses are not
entitled to terradial prises.
kor Ulub Rates. or any further information
apply to the undei,i4n, I. Your handwr ling
must be Sistinet and signature plain More
rapid return mail ilelivery will Ire assured by
your encloeing an envelope bearing your full
▪ blend 'Nodal Notes. Yi pre.. Money Orders, or
New Sort 111.1cliallite in oolltrary letter Cur-
rency by elide., 'at our expense) addressee to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. II. I. 0. 0.
Y. Ir Ilendenion, U. V.
Lodge meets 1st and id 'Thursday nights at I.
0. 0 V. Hall.
°RONK or THE IRON HAIL
John Moo) up, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wolneiday In each month at John
Mosyon's
Stifila NO If, DA.1:1511Th.lis
or ison:KA.
Meet. In Monthly night at 1.0 U. If Hall
Washington, D.0
Address RegistereTI Letters to
NSW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, ha.
REMEMBER. Cae;:r11-(g.e.;)(1
soil Earo, te, are in eharse of the draw togs,
is a guarantee of absolute fairness anti integrity,
that the chances are all 5011111J. and that 110 oMe
ens I...slily Ii ViUC iiIiit Lumbers will draw a
Prize.
INE111 Es' sirs that the payment of Primo
cssistssrwrep 1ST FOUR MA.
sr soh An. HANSEN of New Orleaus. and the
Tisket, are siglieSfLy thy 1'o:eldest of an In-
stitation whose enartered rights are recogniz•
ed iii the hIgheat Coprts; tSolfeture. beware of
any imitations or auony mous scherzos.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and Id Monday evening In sae
month, I 0.0100i, at their lodge room, Main
street, second story over liTioier and Osershin-
er's bundles. It. Ms:Neal, Presiiltuit; Ned Tur-
ner, seso.
714044D010 ND. 'IS If. B. F.
Nests isi lead eel ?sseda7 nights in mete!! s.
Ham Court street. H. V . Silas*, W. Id; L. is
Buckner. secretary.
MUSA HORA TEMPLE, No. Ss, s. or F.
Meets Hi aim 4th Tuesdays in este month le
U. B. V. Ball Pessen'e bleak Court street
Augusa korona, w. Ir; Carrie Basle 0.
Kane Canty, Besmears
frOPKINsVissa tomes NO. 169e, O. U. O.
or o.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at Homer
and OverabIner'n Ha II Main street. Charles
Jesup N. 0; William Ciray, V. , K. W. bilaas
I'. It; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE 50. 1907, 0. N. 0
Or F.
and Ind Welneolay nights of each
as Johnson, N. tr; C SI. Bugle P. re
tteitk
05 IQ
Cfitt)6
Bet"
50 aj
tort5 Ws-
Abs
4
-
I
r.
N1,144,0414,1,4; PILE c!„(
PAI1G1JK ROOT
4*LINIMENT
CURS 5PRAIN5.11RUISLSAREMMATISA1
SORETHROeT Settee( sFluir.ftlx6Bokit.
Ep1700Tic.t,c. 50CUI1''S ?LRBOTtLt.
Nko • •c-5') v°ES SARSIA__
GUIS RAltrelljteSCRONLAz8Dis011eL5
$14rBOTTLEf.3LerOm $5 •
•nc,
t6.\131k
*k‘11/4 \Nkk16.0-\\‘k
CURES Als.fORMS AEURALGIAeSt- eeletJj
HEADACHE. 50 to5 toe noe•
50Lo LYE FlYVOit.n.
tkkfat Kix@
Rk013 KAsii(uMExN.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUtitilSTS.
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
;Paducah standard.;
No Republican in the city of Paducah
has smiled since Monday afternoon.
The nomination of Harrison was as
much of a wet blanket nil their enthu-
siasm as was Cliartey Brooks' speech at
the recent city conventlem It is doubt-
ful it they will ever smile again.
.11111ilenberg Echo 1
A negro named Turner was shot by
William Jackson, another negro, on last
Friday night at Dimmer. Jackson es-
captel nut TlIellee died the limo eight
from his weieiria. The shooting oc-
curred over a gambling quarrel.
l'tilleritt Pannell arrested up oil Caney
Creek Friday intoning a man iterated
Croueh, charged with shooting a inan
named Sullivan sonic Ave or six years
ago near Stuithland. Ile took him to
that place on Saturday. Since the shoot-
ing Crouch has been a fugitive from
justice, and had until recently been In
MIssouri.
lelamow Times ;
Mr. Wm. Watkins, of Coral Hill,
killed a eritable hoop snake ill his gar-
den, a few days ago. The snake was
about the length of a medium leg and
carried the horny substance known as a
book on its tail. Tradition Pays that
when teemed the hoop snake rolls him-
self up like a barrel hoop, takes lea tail
in his mouth, and rolls away with the
velocity of lighteltig. In its course it
sometimes strikes a tree with Its bony
tail with such force as to stick the horn
deep into the wood, and kill Ruin and
that the tree always eventually dies
One of these snakes can flow be seen at
!mac & Smith's, preserved in alcohol.
Mr. Alex Davaaher, of the Pageville
country, was telling sonic of his friends
In Glasgow a curioue tale a few days
ago. Mr. Devasher says his section
was visited by a severe thutider stem.
After the rein unaided tene of his ems
went down into the oats field and soon
returned with the Information that a
large stone heti fallen in the field, crush-
ing all the oats for several feet around,
and sinking several inetess in the ground.
Mr. Deventer went down, inspected or
himself and found everything as state).
The rod( was undoubtedly qf meteoric
formation, and had landed front some
other far dietant planet in the storm.
It was of entirely different formation
from the surrounding soli and necks.
lartsville ckeoutcle
Charlie, the little son of Mr. Geo.
Cooke, happened to a painful accident
this week. In jumping over the yard
fence at the resitletioe, he slipped on the
briek pavement end fell anti broke his
anu.
"Calboon Democrat
Last Thursday, the lightning struck
the residence of Mrs. (Sol, of Mumsey,
shocking Mrs. Goff and her son. The
eon la able to be out again but Mrs.
Goff is still confined to her bed.
The HopkInsville South Kentuckian
i•lainis that a forty-sere field of nine
leaf clover has been found on Sinking
creek, in Cliristimi county. We are of
the opinion that the South Kentuckian
editor was pretty full of Col. Winstead's
"Silk Velvet" when lie saw that clover
patch, and of course, everything ap-
peared tripple.
:Henderson Gleaner.
air. Relley, who is farming in Dia-
nueol island, killed one of the largest
rattleanake* a Icw deys past on the farm
11e was cultivating that has Gun heard
of in this section for many years. He
was an old resitientef, 1401  iweutY•
live rattles and one butiolt.
The shipment of corn from this point
has been unusualiy wail this season.
Last mason by this time there had been
over 100,000 sacks moved. and this tear
there has been but 60,000. Durieg last
season there were 250,000 sacks for-
warded front Imre, leaving on a fair
estimate, allowing for shortage iii last
year's crop, at least 200,000 sacks yet to
be moved, or has been divined via other
lines than from Henderson.
:Pnueeton Banner.
E lily ville is %eine to lesee a istilfoliAl
-that is she toll have a Wench road
from the station to tire penitentiary,
and will haul freight, etc. This will tie
a great advantage to her merchants.
It is reported the, the lilddyville pen-
itentiary will be let to coetractors in a
few weeks and in I non time it will be
finished. The laiiildiee prom:its • com-
manding epptierhtice anil when finished
will he a substantially built prison.
Ground lots been broken for the foun-
dation of the new,uitiondepet, stt Chia
plasm. Work is to be rapidly pushed
now until the building is completed.
Mr. C. A. Wilson and wife, of the
Bethlehem neighborhood, had quite a
narrow escape from being killed last
Sunday. They were on their way to
church when the horse became scared
and started to run, Mr. Wilson pulled
heavily on the reins, but to no avail.
The bit broke anti this gave the 'torte
full sway. Mr. Wilson seeing what
danger lie was in, sprang from the bog-
gy to the horse's bacit ari‘I succeeded in
stopping the frightened animal. The
buggy was overturned end Mrs. Walston
thrown out, we are glad to day her in-
juries are nct of a serious nature. She
dislocated her elbow. Mr. Wilson es-
caped unhurt.
IlenTlerson Journal.
Wliro the steamer lthio was it ing at
the wharf early last nunday morning a
difficulty arose between the mate and
one of the negro deck hands. The tnate
drew his pismi and shot the negro iu the
deator part of the right shoulder. The
wounded mail sprang upon his adver-
sary and threw hint overboard into the
river. The mate was peouiptls rescued
and the combatante upareted.
Henry Powell is a big-hearted, brainy
Kentuckian, and like the valiant Demo-
crat lie is, takes no little intereet in see-
ing a full vote polled for Ellis. In a
private note in reference to other mat-
ters he adds:
"1 feel considerable interest in the
success of our friend Ellis. I want him
to receive a complimentary vote from
ilentlersom See Dudley and get him
to take an interest in the matter. Would
suggest ratification meetinge anti barbe-
cues on the thi of July. j have written
to many IS-Venda in the cottilty asking
them to urge the people to come out
I regret that my feeble health will not
permit we to uo more, for I would most
cheerfully help iiiui n11111 my power."
This was, we know, not written for
publication, and we take the liberty of
giving it to our readers without consul-
tation with Mr. l'owell. It shoull stim-
ulate others to also do their they. let
Bendel-eon show up well in the prima-
-
01.1 garb ILlelkcin 
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THE BEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG tAISIES IN THE STATE Possd
UsitsllsUse 601.1.T. PATTERSON,Pny
es.
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(Paducah Standard.,
One of Roblniton'a ahownien created
some excitement yesterday by ridieg
up and down in front of the wharf with
a river bicycle. Tide is a queer look-
leg craft, conaisthig of the two floats
loleed together with an ordinary bicycle
seat, and pedals which worked a screw
propeller. It is easily managed, amid
can go forwarS and backward with
equal rapidity. It is much easier and
more rapid then a skiff.
Night before last a negro workman
with Robitoon'a circus lost his life at
Golconda. After the performance was
over mei the Wife packed for removal,
the nian took a plunge In the river for a
Oath. Ile Was caught by the current
and drawn under the boat, and was seen
no more. The showmen tried every
means to secuic the body but is ithout
surxess. The name of the man was un-
known. Later-Some boatmen found
the body yesterday. Ills name eat
Will Moore.
Did lee ever.
1V. H. Revels, M. In, of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in moms, A.A
Ila• almost come to the conclusion that
1 cannot practice without it." Sold by
all druggist.
•••
otorrom NOTES.
Special Correspondence.
Ceorrom July 3.-A little child was
bitten in the face at Empire yesterday
by a dog that at ted rather strangely,
though hopes are entertained that it was
not affected by hydrophobia.
Slips Lizzie Bullard, who has bad
charge of the millinery department of
J. IC Craft's se re, lets returned to your
city.
Prof. A. G. Beecham, left yesterday
for Mammuth Cave.
Muter Smith Dulin, Morton's Gap,
Is spending thit week with ilia grand-
father, 'Squire Itice Dulin.
The Missies Lynn, Emporia, Ku ,
and 0 S. Brown, your oily, spent Sun-
day with the fatuity of V. C. Clark.
Bill Brasher cut lib; hand badly with
& Scythe yesterday.
Mrs. T. W. Long and children, Se-
bree, are spenditig a few days with
Intends here.
Ewing West!was baptised by sprink-
ling at the Methodist church here last
night.
James J. Miles had a horse and a
mule killed by a freight train near Kin-
pin. yesterday.
Numerically speaking, the house flies
are the worst ever seen. For vora-
ciousness and pure cussedness they are
no mealier than their ancestors.
A horse and a mule attached to a imp-
arator and being driven by John Bowl-
ing ran away here yesterday, but by
presence of mind and the moat remark-
able driving and management I have
ever seen, John averted any serious &c-
ontent to himself or team. C. A. B.
Perseitei.
Mr. N. H. hrohileetein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes I take great pleasure in
recetemending Dr. King's New Dlaoov.
cry for Comiumptiou, having used it for
a severe attack tut Broncbitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
otred tee and 1 have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other reniediee with no good result.
Have also time] Electric Bitters and Dr.
King's New Lite P1116, both of which I
'an reeommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Cowie; and Colds, is gold on
a positive jemmies..., at u f;earner's
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
Casty flak.Der deists.
spssi.a;corseessasesse.
COSY, KY., July 4 -Miss Dotten
Groeclaude, cif Nashville, is the guest
of Mrs. Wit stair Henry.
Mrs. W. W. Boone, of San At:tonne
Tees' , is visiting her neer., the Misses
(SArtiett.
Mrs. Ile Anderion is visiting her par-
ents in Kirlmansville, Ky., this week.
hlr. J. '1'. Little, s skilled optician
front Nashville, has located in the post-
offloe builtIlsul..
Mr. 4011I1 Minor was badly hurt last
week by Icing thrown by a festive mule
but lie is now iniprovitig.
The young foiks of the Union Sabbath
school will have a moonlight picnic in
about two weeks.
Miss Sallie i McRae, of Treuton, re-
turned home at week, accompanied by
Miss Jennie Harrison, of Salubria
Springs.
Mrs. Tatum, of Fairview, end Misses
lesulle Tinsley and hsantaie Young, are
guests of Miss Agnes Young, this week.
The average daily ishipmente of peaches
frotu Casky this week have been three
hundred boxes.
Deacon JIM Ballard was here Thum-
(ley, preparing to take out a line new
separator for the thresidee eemeee.
l'rof. Jno. Frsit and Miss Auuie
were geese: of Mrs. W. H. Whitlow, for
several days last week.
(41tite a number of young peopk spent
Sabbath evening in Mr. Whitlock's or-
chard, er)oying the nice peaches and
cider.
Jerry Hutto left Tuesday wonting for
a two month vacation, which lie will
spend in the umuutain regions of Geor-
tOwensboro Inquirer
The Dickman Guards being the only
company entered for the $150 erizi of-
fered for a competitive drill at the
Fourth ofJ illy picnic at the lair grounds,
the managers of the picnic are disposed
to give up that feature of the day's en-
tertainment. The soldier boys, who
have done some hard work to prepare
for the drill, will he very mud
chagrined if the pi lie is withdrawn. 11
that case they will probably attend a
drill at New Harmony, Ind., on the
Fourth.
Thome who claim to know say it is
mistake to suppose that Mr. Geo. IV.
Jolly, ot this city, would have a cinch
on the revenue collectorship of this dis-
trict in the event Harrison !emeld hap-
pen to be elected, by reason of having
been an original ifarrieon man. John
Breathitt. of liopkinsville, is a kinsman
--some 'tort of cousin-of Ben Harrison,
mil is moreover a brilliant amid able
man. Ilia diatom' for the choice plums
would, his friends say, be better than
those of anybody in the district.
zixamossisismit
OS.
Dr. Forgy /Tent Saturday of last week
with his father at Elmo, but when lie
returned tie did not have "the game
sweet smile he used have," when "she"
was there.
Misses Derlia Fuqua, Mary Flack,
Georgia Flack, Fairmain Slianklin, Lida
Donaldson and Maggie rennet, are being
entertained by Mtge Katie Peyton at
-Woodside," this week.
COO 111i,NNICSSNY.
-4111110.
Irlion natty was sick, we gave her Criteria,
When she was a Child, shit ersid for Coates.*
Wlso she became Mimi, as. clang te cameos,
When she had Child:ea, she gays thole Castor*
gas als
For smile thne past Charles II. 11111 of
Maysville, By., has lived with a young
woman nameil Lucy Rice, who was em-
ployed as S doniestie in a number of
families. Wednesday morning he
reached Maysville on a boat coming from
Cincinnati. On the boat with Will Wail
another %omen named Bat bars Stone
whom home is at Ripley, 0. As be was
about to get °If the boat lie saw the firs
!tented woman apparently waiting for
hint, and calling the attention of his
companion to her, lie got out of the
way. The Ripley woman walked tip
the grade, followed by Lucy Rice. In
a few minotea a shot was heard, and
those who hurried to the spot found
Barbara Stone laid out on the pavement
at the top of the grade with a bullet
through her brain, dead. l'he murder-
ess was arrested, and is now in custody.
WAVE TILE &ED RAIDANNAS.
ItlaracTrChsT otscamae TO THX CLICTELAND
•/41) CLUBS Write UNION.
Ye sons of liberty, arise!
Gird on your armor bright;
As your tree motto streaming flies,
Tor freedom and the right!
Wave now your embleined banners:
Wave wide the red bandannas:
for freedom and the right!
Ye sons of liberty, beware:
The Rieman gather near!
Meet them, and your trophies wear,
With heart, that know no fear:
Wave watchfully your Women!
Wave well the red Isaatlansas!
With hearts that know no fear!
Ye Donee liberty, all hall!
TS* day that now await.--
In bonds of truth, that can ne'er fail--
The union of the states.
Wave just your patriot banners!
Wave true the reel bandannas:
O'er the union of the stated!
le eons of liberty, decry,
The spirit that some yet wet-
To wax, the past, their arts apply
To reesurrect the dead!
w•ve peacefully your banners:
Ware the emblenool peace basdansas:
Where heroes bravely bled!
1 e eons of liberty, Sorrel:
For Cleveland, and Thurman, too-
it hose aims are peas*, sot war-
The right, the just, tbe true.
Ways then, your bloodless I:tanners!
ste true.
Ye .one of liberty, bebold
The ilawniog of the light-
As myriad beauties hence unfold -
Dispel the trace of night.
Wave high beauteous banners!
Wave far your famed bantlennas!
Dispel all trace of night.
Ye sons of latent-, rejoice!
Let hopes within thee rise;
'Tis heard !-f air Freedom's voice--
That yours may be the prise
Wave, tiles, triumphant banners:
Wave proudly the red bandannas:
A0•1 yours shall be the prise !
Ye sons of liberty, come forth!
Ye patriots: rallying, come!
From east and west, from south and sone
Defend that patriot home!
Wave gloriously your banners:
Victorious, the red bandannas:
O'er its ti redo, oied-our home:
WILLIAM P. CHILTON.
at co emitter,. Ala., June 131, INTO.
Net This Year.
The colored brothers of the city are
not falling into line as they usually do;
they are tired of playing "cat's paw"
and have bolted the Republican nomi-
nees. Saturday they were distributing
on the streets campaign poetry, of which
the following verses is a sample:
The Republican ring,
To the court house they His&
And the °faces of the eounty they claim;
But the moms mast not come,
'Till the tap of time drum,
of the election, Oben he must come en
They say he must fight,
But els m no rigaL
To office, or pay for bi. time;
Rut be the cat's paw,
The chestnuts to dram
white we oat athala sad drink our wine
There's Breathitt and McPherson,
Who Sr. running ft r judge
Of the Christian common emu court;
McPherson lithe man,
lie is sober and then
He's a Christian whose morals don't smut.
The First Step Tikes.
A meeting of citizens was held Friday
evening in the Commerolal,Club hall to
discuss railroad matters and hear what
Mr. Joe Fused had to say in regard to
his line to the Tennessee river. After
considerable discussiou, the incorpora-
tors of the Curnberlaud Gap and Miss-
issippi Valley were requested to organize
under their charter and a committee of
three appointed to find out our present
status with regard to the 0. V. and
whether they would release us from
the agreement made with them, and if
so to secure a release, If any were held,
by other roses. This being done a propo-
sition, the terrors yet to be decided upon,
will be imbmitted to the people. • '1'he
exact plan of submission has of course
not been decided upon, but $200,000 is
wanted from this county aud $100,00
from Trigg. The idea most prevalent
ie for llopkinsville arid its two magiste-
rial districts to vote $100,000, arid then
join with the oounty in voting the other
$100,000. By this plan ills believed the
subsidy can be voted. Mr. Fused will
meet at the Tenneuee river a road frost
Cairo, known as the Cairo, Tennessee
River & Cumberland Gap, and under
some sort of agreement a consolidation
will be effected, thus giving a through
line from this city to Cairo and the best
connection"' in the world, crossing the
I. A. & T., the Cumberland and Ten-
nessee Rivers, the C. & 0., the Illinois
Ceteral and connecting at Cairo with
the Miesiesippi river and thirteen rail-
roads. After the appointment of the
committee the meeting adjourned, sub-
ject to a call from said committee.
WORTH 1,000!
TESITIRONIAS or HON. PAULI, OF
BERIEN COUNTY.
Weald Net Tale 119000 for It—Re-
lieved if Fifteen Nears' Suffering
Frees Hyapepsia.
A ssssos, G•., June St, 1857.-B. B.
B Company, Atlanta, (la.-Gentlemen:
I had suffered trout that terrible disease,
dyspepaia, for over fifteen years, and
during On time tried everything I
could hear of, and spent over three
hundred dollars in doctors' bills, with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I continued to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obtaining re-
lief, a friend recommended B. B. B.
illotanic Blood Balm), and I began
untie it; not, however, expecting to be
benefit:ed. After tiding half a bottle I
AAA satisfied that I was being beuefitted,
and when the sixth bottle was taken 1
felt like a new man. I would not take
$1,000 for the good it hal done me; in
fact, the relief I derived from it is price-
less. I firmly believe that I would have
died had I not taken it.
Respectfully, etc.,
'Demme Is•USIII.
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin disease, use B. B. B.
For eruptions, use B. B. B.
For all blood poison, use B. B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used B.
B. B. ot its merits. Get our book free
filled with certificates of wonderful
cures.
The Dudes Bee, it.
Or if they don't they should know
that Ratiguni Root ',inhume cured Big
Head in mules for W. A. hunt, of
Kv. J. If. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Teen., cured his Imo of
blind staggers with it. in fact this
King of Liniments Is invaluable tor man
and beast, and no family should be with
out it. Sold by all druggists.
seses; -se-was& ••
UMW* Crop *sports
OFFICZ 01 COMMISSION= OF Aomcro.
TCRS,HOSTICULTC11 AND ST ATIST1CS„'
Fassirroirr, Er., July 1, 1/3611
The reports of eighty, counties have
been received, embracing every agricul-
tural section of the state. These re-
ports date from the 16th to the 38th of
June, and average about the Mi. At
the time many of them were made up,
some parts of the state were suffering
from a demon of about six weeks' dura-
tion, and embraced a very critical period
of the growth of many of our crept.
The spring being late, and remarkably
cool, with a drouth added, was well
enough for wheat,but well-nigh ruinous
to grasses, clover and garden products.
But, is the meantime, farmers were cul-
tivating the soil; and w hen the bloomed
rains came the ground was well stirred,
the crops were clean, and are now rap-
idly growing out of their stunted state.
With an average' season from now on
they will approximate a good average,
except as to grammes and clover, which
had been partially killed by drouth last
summer and this spring.
The wheat, in many sections, was
thin on the ground, caused by the
I I •
very liteW comapiaint of cheat, rust Of
smut.
The corn crop is now very promising,
having a good stalk and a fine dark
green color.
The tobacco crop has been tile subject
of much comment and a variety of opin-
ions.
The tobacco seetkiu lying geserally
west of the L. & N. railroad has 'been
much more seasonable, eipecially in the
southwestern pert of the state, than the
'section lying generally eakt of that hue
of road. In the western division not
little complaint was made as to plants,
and the crop is reported an average,
with a good *teed, and in good condi-
tion. In the central and eastern part of
the state, they had great complaint of
the scarcity Of plants, an were gener-
ally subjected to the drouth, and, at the
time the rain began, had about SO per
cent of an average on the bill. The in-
crease in acreage and sondltles since
the rain will be considerable. The in-
crease in acreage will depend more en
the ability to get the plants than any
thing else.
l'he fruit, MIMS) lea large ooe.
'rho condition of live stock has been
impaired by scarcity ot food.
All things taken together, the farmer
has cause of congratulation.
The reports in reference be commer-
cial fertilizers are decidedly coollicting.
In some counties they are quite popular,
sad their use increasing, while In others
just the reverse is the fact. Their use in
the culture of wheat seems to return bet-
ter results than in that of tobacco; but
all agree that the fertilizing material
should be thoroughly Incorporated with
the soil before seeding or planting.
We call attention to the moults of
schedule 3, giving comparative acreage
of tobacco, corn and wheat. Any dis-
crepancy occurring in the increased acre-
age on tobacco, corn and wheat, and
the size of the crop on a general aver-
age, may be accounted for on the ground
of a larger slumber 'of reports for
schedule 3 being sent from sections
more favored with geed seasons. 1
have sent out letters of inquiry so a
large number of farmers, and the an-
swers received from all sections to
schedule 3 give the comparative acreage
In tobacco, wheat and corn as Ione
SPECIAL.
All who desire full information about
the cause and curs of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula or Stool ulous Swellings, U leers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, etc., can secure by mall free, a
copy of our &1-page Illustrated Book of
Wonders, filled with the most wonder-
ful anti startling proof ever before
known. Address, BLOOD BALM Co.
Atlanta, Ga.
A frightful accident occurred at 3
o'clock Wednesday moreing at a culvert
on the Louisville et Nashville road near
Hurricane Bayou, twenty-seven miles
north of Mobile, by which Engineer
John Morgan, Fireman Sam Williams,
Mail Clerk Alonzo B. Davis and two
tramps, unknown, lost their lives. The
train was the fast limited express, and
when it went creshing into the culvert
was going at the rate of fifty miles all
hour. The engine went in first and was
followed by the mail and baggage cars.
Tile passenger cars were thrown down
the embankment, thirty-tive feet high,
anti two of them and a Pullman) sleeper
badly wrecked. Allmon miraculously
none of the pa/mongers were killed, al-
though four of them anti Conductor
Plekett Coleman are injured.
TORACCo.
Number of acres planted by 641 farm-
ers in 1886, 5,151; in 11087, 3,227; in 1888
6,633.
lit.•T.
Number of acres sowed by 564 farm-
ers in 1887, 16,0s9; in IsSe, 17,339. s. ,
CORN.
Number of acres planted by 564 farm-,
en in 1887, 19,691; in Isten, 11.432.
Following is the general state average
of crops, live stock, est. Schedule smo
will appear in the annual report:
AVERAGE AllIOCNT OF Uri STOCX trio
• VERAGE ti/ZI or CROPS..
Horses,96; mules, 91; eattle,98; hogs,
83; sheep, 90; poetry, 99; bees, 80;
core, 99; wheat, 8$; rye, 92; barley, 79;
costa, 90; sorghum, 100; hemp, W; flax.
96; clover, 74; Knows 90; tobacco, 90;
potatoes, 90; apples, 100; peaches, 1(K);
pears, 100; grapes, 100; berries, 100;
garden products, 100; dairy products,
98.
Berklen's Armies Halve.
The best aalve in the world for Cuts,
Brunie'. Sore*. Ulcers, Halt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded
Pike 15 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
PaliSSOST CONDITION.
Horses, 90; mules, 90; cattle, 92; hogs
94; sheep, 100; poultry, 101; bees, 10f;
corn, 95; wheat, 98; rye, 88; barley, 46;
oats, 65: sorghum, 90; hemp, 96; flax,
76; clover, 76; grass, 70; tobacco, SO;
potatoes, 82; apples. 90; peaches, 106;
pears, 85; grapes, 96; berries, 100: War-
den product'', 95; dairy products, 93.
Respectfully,
Ce/.8. Y. W mask •
Commissioner of A griculliMisle.
Illssienary Heeling.
The next meeting of the sixth circle
will be held at Olivet, July 25 and 29,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. in. The
following subjects will he disci-med.
1. Consecration the great need of this
age, J. 'I'. Barrow. ,
2. What are the reasons why an anti-
mission church declines? J. D. Clardy.
3. Are we responsible for the limited
success of our missions? if Ito to what
extent? J. G. Kendall.
4. The duty of training our children
for Christ, N. T. Watson.
S. Proper Christian giving, W. R.
Walker.
6. 'file bible as a civilizing and eleva-
ting factor among the nations of
earth, S. P. Forgy.
7. Subject to be selected,
calfe.
S. Sermon to
row.
We hope ID make this a most interest-
ing and profitable meeting. Large del-
egations; will be expected from the
ch u reties . The collecting committees
are earnestly urged to be diligent and
bring up the full quota of each church.
.7. D. CLARDY, V. P.
the
Calvin Met-
young men, J. T. Bar-
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says: "1 have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia in my face and head off and on
for three years. I purchased a bcixot
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all druggist.
Coma Weimer's MN;
Master Commissioner Burnett sold at
the conrt house door Monday the follow-
ing property:
258 acres land on the Cache road be-
longing to the estate of Frank Campbell.
bought by J. 11. McGehee for $3,500.
73 acres land lying on Pond river,
property of J. S. Russell, bought by J.
J. Allen for $300.
One lot in Hopkinsville, corner Sec-
ond and Main streets, fronting twenty-
eight feet, property of W. M. Moor.,.
borsht by Judge Landes for 962.21a
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THE NEW ERA.
-roaliannet ST-
I Here Is one of the public utterances
• of the man the Republicans have put
up against Cleveland : "I eatonot
mysellf in sympathy with titio deivisiii1
,,, I for obeaper toter, which *twins to me
1111.w Ere Priati" gar Pialis", ""1.! necessarily IO involve a 
cheaper man
under the coat."
SI A TEAL
OFFICE NEW KRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main.
wi0110MINSIV1LLA. HEFITILICIL If •
A DV NU SLAVES15.
us* Lae!, lest insertioa, $ I NI
°as month - - - 3 OS
° three areatas - 6 CO
" • x magas* - - - 9 0
" oars year - IS 00
attotuomo rates say be had by applitratiou
s t the elliess.
1:111rTramleat adeeriMeanswila must be paid ler In
advance.
Cbibielle OW rise, ediverttp•ineass swill be eel-
Meted estarSertp.
lasswileml without speellied
lame wst es derma ear sato sesierse sea
aseseseemeiss Ilianamier sad Death*. set or
aorMag Ivo loss. arta moans al arsocabia rob'
dome Erase.
Obloaduy oakum Itorabtacos of Itosomot sod
otbadt daallor ausattas aro soma per Maw
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NATIONAL DEMIOCRATIC TICKET.
FOK PlUbsIDKNT,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NZW YORK.
FOR ICZ- FKIINIDKNT,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
OF OHIO.
Hoolai_for, un Lung.
Setnnbay is the day set for the prima-
ry eleetion. Go out and cast your vote
for Ellis.
Pig Tail Harrison will be notified by
the committee of hie nomination on the
Glorious Fourth.
Honesty of purpose and fidelity to
principles rerun blue-blood and boodle
Is the style of the preeent case.
•
The Democrats of Christian county
should show their appreciation of Cap-
tain Ellis's worth to-morrow.
Get on your and hone ride over to your
voting precinct anti indorse Captain
Ellis. It won't take you long.
Every Democrat owes It to himself
to his party and to Captain Ellis to in-
dorse hies at the polls to-morrow.
The latest thing is to refer to your
grandfather and his record-provided
be wasn't a convict or horse thief.
The defeat of the Republican presi-
demist ticket is assured. Ben Butler
has announced his intention to support
it.
Tbe Park City Times is engaged In a
new business-that acrediting to neigh-
boring papers the articles clipped there-
from.
Dr. Johnson had such characters se
Forster and Halstead in mind when he
wryer his famous definition of "Patriot-
Be sure you go to the polls Saturday
and cast your vote kir Kills. Give the
Democratic candidate a vote Oast will
make him feel proud.
The Republican papers are still ex-
tracting all the comfort they can from
the result of the Oregon election. They
are now certain o( three votes.
There have been two presidents
named Adams and there may be another
named Harrison, but his name won't be
Benjamin, for a long time yet.
Time evens up all things. A water
rale eoliector of a Canadian town has
just skipped to New York with po,000
of the city's fuods in his pocket.
Gen. Sheridan has been removed from
Washington to his cottage on tbe coast
at Nonquitt, Maas. It is expected that
he will there regain his strength rapid-
ly'.
Judge McPherson's quiet, dignified
and unobtrusive manner I. making him
many votes. If the people elect him
next August, they will have nothing to
regret.
Democrats, don't think because Capt.
Ellis has no opponent it is useless for
you to go to the polls. Its a bad poli-
cy, end the enemy will attribute it to
indifference.
The Now La. acknowledges the re-
celpt of a semon ticket to the Centennial
Expositioo of the Ohio Valley and Cen-
tral States, held at Cincinnati, from
July dth to October 97th.
"England Wants Cleveland re-elecWd"
yell, the Republican prem. If' Annul-
cans mint think for themselves they had
batter be guided by ohristian brethren
than by leprous heathens.
The comity Democracy should turn
out en name on Saturday, July 7th,and
give Ellis a rousing vote. There's noth-
ing like encouragement to make a man
work,and we want all the work possible
in this campaign.
This spectacle of Blue Blood Ben in-
viting the Indianapolis "rabble" to call
upon him at his house, and- partake of
his hospitality, must have been a sight
to make angels weep for joy and devil's
gnash their teeth In rage.
The most hypocritical document ever
y party is the platform
recently adop Chicego. Principle
is eacriliced to policy and a plank is in-
serted for every political faction in the
reckless bid foe votes.
If the Nash- ville American would de-
vote more time to working for the Dem-
ocratic ticket and lege to quarreling at
chomp wbo do not agree with its stilted
West; on the tariff, the Democratic ma-
jority in Tennessee might be visibly iii-
c reseed.
14. 0. Graves and Chas. M. Phillippe
have bought out the Lebanon Standard
and Times anti will continue business at
the old stand. The combination of edi-
torial talent •nd hotlines' ability as nip-
resented by the two men ought to build
up a good paper.
How a laboring man ean vote for Ben
Harrison is a little mere than we can
understand. He has never been identi-
fied with any scheme to promote their
interest, but on the contrary has done
what he oould to crush them.
A Dover, 'Tenn., correspondent writ-
ing to the Nashville Democrat of the
Improvementa going on, very gravely
remarks that "all our county needs to
make it what it once was. the third
wealthiest county In the state, are rail-
roads and capital."
A correspondent Informs us that Dave
Wiley was wnsiderably etabararssed
when he began to talk to the crowd at
Antioch the other day. It must be em-
barrassing to explain away the charge
el being a cliorte representative, espec-
ially when made by one of hie own
earty•
President Cleveland will Dot visit
Cincinnati this fall Incense he would
necessarily be compelled to oome In
. motet with tbe Republican political
iertiliser manufacturer In that city, by
common isourtesy called governor. This
es cosine destroys Louisville's chances
of entertaining the distioguished gen-
General Harrison hi a 'speech at Des
Moines Sept. 21, 1993, asked, "What
stew directioas would be given to the old
ship if the helm should peas into Dem-
ocratic hands?" President Cleveland's
atimalatiseratiesi is sollicient answer to
this g•testion.
_
The country may now rest at ease,
Beauty ilanimerely was married Satur-
day by Mayor Hewitt to the Doke of
Marlborough. As the ducheso has
$100,000 year, it is nut likely she anti
the duke will starve, even the old
lulks ot jeet to the w
The prohibition congresatomial mitre' -
tion at Ileutlentou, Saturday, nonahiated
Mr. Wm. L. Gordon, of Madisonville, as
their standard bearer in this district.
Mr. Gordon is a lawyer of comsiderable
ability, and will make a thorough can-
vass ot the district. He is a good
speaker.
Mrs. Thurman gave pie to famishing
minfederate prisoner*, therefore be it
resolved, That Allan (I Thurman aided
and abetted the rebellion, and his elec-
tion will mean a return of slavery snit
the dissolution of the union, war, blood-
shed, rapine, plunder and murder.
The great iron manufacturers of Pittit-
burg have shut up shop. the cause as-
signed being the expiration of the scale
of the Amalgamated Association. The
manufacturers demand a reduction in
the price of work, and the workmen itay
they will not stand it. What will be
the result cannot be foretold.
Jordan Giles, secretary of the 0. V.
radioed, was billed to appear at the
Commercial club roorns, lett night in
the title role of "0 tly a Hundred
' 11,o w e play .re-.
c• nnot In this Issue say, as it went to
press before the ourtain rose.
The star says there is no doubt that
the opposition of the laboring classes
nutterially sedated in the defeat of
Harrison for :he s omate, and there is
little doubt that the same opposition
will be exerted to defeat hint this year
for the Presidency. No laborer can
afford to vote for a man with such a
record as Harrison.
'rime necessity of organizttit;n cannot
be urged too strongly upon the Demo-
crats. Front every section of the state
comes the titlinga that Cleveland and
Thurman club'. are being organized.
Let the Deism:iota of old Christian but
get down to their work, and when the
time aonnet to 0001 pars mites we will be
able to show as good a regard as atty.
Ex-Gov. Porter in nonlinatiog Harri-
son spoke ot hinOas "a tub standing on
his own bottom." Maybe this accounts
for the shinarnan's devotion to the tub.
It's a mighty shallow tub though and
the bottom will be knocked out of it in
November. Then what will it stand on ?
An attempt is being made ou tbe part
of the attorneys In the Tate defalcation
suit at Frankfort to excite sympathy.
They claim that the stete Is better able
to 1044 .247,000 than to impoverish a
number of good citizens. It is sincerely
to be hoped that the jury is made up of
the right sort Of Mei! and that these
flimsy and sentimental argutuisnta will
not be allowed to have any effect,
The tales unfolded by the Californi a
delegation before and after the nomina
Lion of Harrison are not easittly oonsist•
ent with each ether. Before the mail-
nation, according to their say, he woadd
lose California and Oregon; alter the
deed was done, it was thought he would
carry both, its 1118 vote In the imitate
on the Chinese question could. not
be taken as an indication of his present
views
Hopkinsville should not be behind
other and neighboring cities in the or-
ganization of a Cleveland and Thurman
club. In organization may be found
success, and if the Democrats wish to be
succeasful they should get dowu to
work. An organization of this kind
would not only he of great •dvantage to
the county, but would materially asaist
In giving Cleveland big majoritO in
November.
A letter from Paducah signed "John.
sing" falls to tInd a place in the New
Eaa on account of its character. It le a
genuine "boom" letter and lied It the
least claim to interest, would be pub-
lished out of love and admiration for
the plucky city. But as there ir not a
line in it calculated to interest our peo-
ple, who are at present boom-
ing Hopkinsville, the Now Ens must
decline with thanks.
It bee actually been intimated that
the 0. V. is making "one last grand ef-
fort" to come te Hopkinsville. Proba-
bly It wants another piece of pie, and
is hanging around In lives one will be
thrown to it. Be that aa it may, the
people of this city an4 county have lost
all faith in the road and until the trains
are running inside time corporate limits.
a depot built and a few of us take a ride
will we believe that there is such a road
In exlatence. Coming; so Is Jumignisiit
Do.
The Henderson Weimer has stirred iip
a hornet's nest eiid it looks viry
like somebody would some out of the
(ray with a "swelled" heed. The
Gleaner jumped onto the home people
for patronising outside inatitutione
the neglect of those at home, and im-
mediately every paper tor toiled around
proceeded to open fire on Bro. Givena
for sending his solicitor, Into th• ir towns
and attempting to carry off the trade
which naturally belonged to them. It
makes a heap of difference whoae ox it
gored.'
Harrison's strength lies in his pedi-
gree and Morton's In him bar'1, 'there
is • man this oountry 'tamed F. Dent
Grant, who ooce made a race in New
York. He was a son or his father. It
would take a search warrant to find him
to-day. There was another man with
a bar'l who once ran for vice-preehlent
of theee United awes. It Is said that
he was too tired to live and just lay down
anti died soon ader the returus csioe 1;1
— 
 -
Sherman holds Alger responoible foe
his defeat at Chicago and charges that
that getitletuan I ought outright fifty
voted In the south that would to-n*1111y
have been cast for hint (Alterman) Ile
has threatened to produce proofs of Hie
bargains, but it is thought that friends
will be able to keep him quiet until after
the election, in order not to endanger
the succeed of the ticket. The lusrmony
in the Republica., ranks is truly refresh-
ing.
The 0. V. wooed and won Hopkins-
vine only to jilt the "old girl" the
most cold-blooded style because she
would not put up the cash demanded of
her.
-Princeton Banner.
And so that is given out by the 0. V
officials as the reason. The agreement
entered into between the Ohio Valley
Company and the city of Hopkinsville
woe that, upon the completion of the
road into the city, $100,000 in bonds
would be isms d to them. Thio Was all
the company asked fur, aud all that we
were expected to give. Hopkinaville
stood and yet stands ready to comply
with her part of the contract. Recent-
ly Jordan (Oleo, secretary of the com-
pany, came to this city and attempted
to float $100,000 of the company's bonds,
and intimated that if we did not take
then), thus virtually giving to the road
$100,000, they would give Us the go-by.
For some time our people have had no
confidence whatever in the road, and
readily seeing through the last roheme,
which upon its face was an acknowledge-
ment that the company could uot place
the bonds elsewhere, they gave the gen-
tlemin no encouragement. The N
EK• does not believe it was the interi-
lion of the company to comply with the
ngreernent when it was entered into,
but that it was a scheme on their part
to force the L. & N. to buy them out, or
hire them to stay away. In this the
citizens of the whole city agree with us.
In answering a question in regard to
the compiexion of time Tennessee legis-
lature a few days since, a rather odd
combination of tigurt s was tound. Upon
examination it will be seen that the
figures repreaenting the nuniber of Re-
publicans in each house and the sum
total is exactly the reverse of thoae rep-
resentitmg the Democrats:
senate. llouse. Total.
Democrats 21
Republicans 12 36 tit
The Chicago News says that R. 13.
Hayes was one of time Oltio delegates to
the National convention, yet no toe
heard of him or noticed him. An
ex-president of the United States par-
ticipating for six days in a national vow
venom: and getting no more attention
than a yi How dog at a bench show ! One
man--a delegate from Texao-did speak
to hint early in the week but we un-
deratand that as soon as he diacoverei
hie mistake he apologiz-ol.
'the manufacturers of the east have
opened the tight against tariff reform in
earliest. Iron mills at Pittsburg, Cleve-
lani, Youngstown and Milwaukee were
closed down Saturday-, and more are
tikelv to follow. The object is to create
a feeliug agolnst tarot reform and thie
they hope to bring *boot br closing
their factories, saying that time market at
present is so depressed and uncertain
because of the threatened reduction of
the tariff' that they cannot contloue
work. Tim:14;0)g people will re Wily
see through the scheme, and recognize
in it the work of the trait combinatiotis.
i!!" 
W hat guarantee save we that this
scheme of the 0. V. people, for it is
nothing else, is riot similar nature
to the first? They broke their first con-
tract because they found it to their ad-
vantage to do so; and the Now ERA be-
lieves they would break any other, pro-
vided they were paid for it. We are
allowing oureelves to be used os a oat's
paw to pull chestnuts out of the L. & N.
Ire, and the Oita. /Cot does not propme
to submit any longer. As this last idea
is not to vote a tax, of course we otinnot
ight It, but we warn the people, that
they had better keep their eyes open
_Wake the company put rie a forfeit and
forve thew to hegin work withal specified
ante; that, es we have already found
out, is tha only way lode.; wio them
The Now ERA, of axioms, sioei oPt op-
pose the building of the road; mom time
momntrary it favors it, but it does not pro-
pow to keep silent when it believes the
beat iuteroots of the people are in jeop-
ardy. The 0. V . wearool onough of
our tin,e shandy, ahd if sac are wal-
low them more, it is but right that they
,,iitould give us a guarantee of good
faith.
emernmassoso----•
The Courier-Journal of Satordity gives
soma good advice to the farmers of the
000etrt miod it is commerided to till
careful consideration of the ogricult oral
friends of the Now EZA. oays the Cou-
rier; "It is of great importance to
farmers to see that their wheat In sheaf
ic thoroughly dry before threshing, sts
the grain is Irremediably injured if
threshed out while the sheaf is wet or
damp. There is no loss, but profit rath-
er, in any necessary delay on this ac-
count, as the thimblerigging pirates of
time Chicago board of trade have got ev-
ery market In the meountry into a state of
complete demo:alization pit tow.
"There has not been a more unfit/ors-
hie juncture in the American marketa
for tIum 'wiling of wheat In a quarter ot
a century How tuiw, but the facts oh the
situation are all frerotale for a better
turn hi affairo later ou. The Pieter
wheat crop of the United States is 44#,-
(100,000 to 70.001),000 bushels abort of time
average yield, and present intik:talons
are to the effect that foreigu mottos which
last year were estimated 114,000000
burhels above the average, will this
year be largely short ot the average.
The visible sopply is singularly light,
compared with retool( years at title point
of the gestapo, atid it is diusiniolliog th,e
rate of 700,000 to 1,000,000 bustiete a
week There is no grout' I to eepect
high or even good prices, but nothilig
can be sold just now in any market of
the United States except at a great sac-
rake. To-day, fur iostance, prime red
wheat could not have been placed here
at more titan 710. while II0u. ilea beau
tido week paid readily for old. Don't
get in a hurry Just 110W."
"Sheet them Ihiwe."
'I he sltantIon ot the laborlog 1114,11
t4 a otatrnient mode by Mr. IC. F.
Qould, of time Indiana night' of Labor,
which appeared In a recent Wow of the
New York Star, stating the groinids of
opposition of Indiana workmen to Ben
Harriaon • "Aside from hia bad record
in the mmenate, lie is the attorney for
numerous railways and telegraph com-
panies, and no confidence is placed in
him by the masses who are seeking
legislation which these inatitiitiOno op-
pose. As an indication of his loy alty Le,
railroad companiea in Iffiest of emer-
gency, it is only necessary to refer to
his course pending the railroad strike of
111177, ocritairoi iniplored
the (koveroor to order out the troops
and shoot down the sfriltera. Governor
Williams stoutly restated his inatience
claiming that time Men %ere peat:Gable
awl that there was no necessity for such
action. At this he muatered tip a com-
pany of bia own and drilled the tnen, AO
ea to have them readiliemia in case of
an lure gal l'pon the sante tax:Aaiun
he made a Speeoh f;010 which time foi"
lowing is verbothit and msoLgentiated
by rnidavito:
" • IVere 1 the Governor I'd .r.rce
o.en hatk teork or shoot them on ilde
spot.'
Anil uPon allother occaaion during
the aume trouble he declared in a speech
that dollar a day and two meals are
for any avirkinymqa.P "
"The Knights of Labor through the
State officially petitioned for his thereat
in the last Senatorial cm:tritest. and at
Chicago the laboring classes by time hun-
dred were found working tor his defeat
and ire the interest of Gresham."
G•Lt HOUSE, /
Lortevithr., Ky., June 22, f
The following resolutions were unani-
mously adoptetilby time members of the
delegation front Ohio to the Sixteenth
Annual Session of time Supreme Lodge
Ancient Order United Workman, being
held In thie city:
Witolutaa, The proprietor, clerks, and
employes of the Galt House have exerted
themselves In every possible direction to
make our stay at said hostelery one of
pleasure and of comfort as well ; and,
WHICILKA8, The table, accommodatitno,
and appointments are all that could be
desired, and equal to those of any hotel
whtch it LS.) been our privilege to vialt •
therefore
Resolved, That we ett tend ID the pro-
prietor, clerks, and employes of the flak
House, of Louisville, Ky., our apprecia-
tion of, and thanks fee, the oeurteslee
amid facilities extended us during oor
stay among them; be it further
Resolved, Tto tt we commend the (jolt
House to the patronage of our brethren
of time order, from whatever JuriadietIon
hailing, so well as to the traveling public
In general.
'fiaz Ottio Denzosylomr A. 0. U. W.
D. M. Mttua, Chairman.
AT. ROWER, Set. pro tem.
CANDIDATES TALK.
HANBLRY POURS HOT SHOT INTO
l'H E
Wiley Fails te Electrify the Audience--
West the Favorite.
At an -oily boor Monday afternoon
the court house was crowded wiLli citi-
zens eager to hear time speeches of time
candidates for the Oilers ot sheriff and
judge of the onnonon pleas mum The
audierice was very entitus.astic and the
speakers weie frequently interrupted by
cheers amid applause from their admir-
ers.
'rime first speaker was Gordon Ilan-
berry, independent Republican candi-
date for sheriff. Mr. liaribiirry on tak-
ing the stand was oolisiderably euibar-
roasted but warming up to his subject lie
proceeded in a ewer amid forcible man-
ner to tell she people the cireunirtances
under which lie was making time race in
defiance mei the action of time Republican
oonvention which had nominated Wi-
ley. He told how worthy anti compe-
tent Republicans who had the courage
to ask tor the otb.:e had oeen ignored
rod snubbed by this court house clique
amid then in an able amid aggressive wan-
ner lie turned the light on the secret
workings of this corrupt and polluted
met whorls was bait led tooether to defeat
the will of a majority ol Pie Reptiblitoto
voters of Christian county.
tie denied being 4 candidate at the
instance of the Deiutmerato to defeat
Wiley. II- said that oroone occasion he
had proposed to Wiley that he would
bring a petition to him, signed by five
hundred influential represeutives re-
questing the withdrawal of the latter.
Wiley said to hitu, "1 have caught this
nomination and 1 propose to run it out."
lie had been told that the silver-tongued
orator of the clique would be tooled
loose upon him. He woold throw down
time gautotet tq the said rilver-torigoed
and tell idol to cores on, He spoke of
his record as Republican. Lie had
never, save on one cockatoo, voted for a
Democrat. Could Wiley say as much t
He then showed how Wiley had secured
the nomination of Wyatt Watt and on
the day of the eleotion had scratched
him. He said that if eleote4 lip woold
intake ouloret) roao ida depot), itsid
would pay him fOr his service..
His speech wad well reuelved.
Moses Wert arum amid prolonged
cheering. At the outeet he said be
thought he understood time duties of sher-
iff, but his opponents had been talking
of horses: racing, mile dashes, four mile
heats, etu., so touch that he whs con-
vinced that It was asseutial fur time slier.
ill of Christlan county to be wpil posted
on time turf. Ile said that he was a plain
cumarn. Wofilheoyeltonerpo. jewhoiewno It: ma te 14,1 iwke.
80U or Cerule•n, but If time people woulfi
put blot in time sheriffooffice they would
timid hiut there atwaya foith141 to bill
trust. The Repuhiloana had beell say-
ing to order to inttuence negro votes thst
if a peelosrat phoold be elected thete
would be no argre nefrQes tbe jury.
He wanted to say to the colotod oeuplp
that when lie became sheriff lie would se-
lect the men most competent, without re-
gard to color, race or previous condition
of aerviteete. made a very !wore*
impression upon the teetvis aRd W42
listened to with respect by all,
D. G. Wyley said, the Republivans
of Christian county had given him the
nomination by a vote of forty -four to
twelve. He wait raiidy nominated and
he proposed to make tOe ratme. Han-
bery woo iust disiatiatled with the nom.
instioo olo) had determined to run.
'rhea he osid, "If 4 two t:hriat had been
notninated Hanbery would hay* ito le
the taste." "Democrats," be sajd,"tatik
about a tonirt homer 'olive.' There is a
Crofton 'elbiue' 3•14:tatert to the
Dewoorstbi party, 114t1 fornIshea their
candidates." lie atrampted to etIPI
hie position having vutsid for prohi-
bition and signed the petItioo tor time
repeal of the law. Then lie turned umi
the late ward question and endeavored
to slow that it was a Deinleratic meas-
ure to deprive lite negroes of their votes.
A leading colored Republitoso asked
hint If in case he Wan h W(44 hie would
recognize the cotoreal element and If he
would give a depytysidp to a tiegro. lie
evaded the questhof hy replying, that
his deputies would hp good, title itepub
licans. pow slower did not eg only syit
a niajority of the colored voters and for
a momany there was polotiderkble pout-
fusion. Quiet woo roptorpti and Mr.
Wyley continued for a fetv 1.4/11440
longer arid took 1118 seat.
ilatiberry made a (Abort reply.
The candidates for judge of the corn-
Won phis* is4ittf, ft!, o Jac Breathitt
aud Col. tipPlwrvoa tpiai ta4:rtained
Pus isodieoce. Both maile good speeches;
and both sesiiiPosigdelot eioning•
ettng Mem le Ihe Front.
Ilie lab alisl
or imiltlue, la W011 Pill/0db 1,0 11.•
member Oust the ititing wen Of Poo
tilitt.cvheyltipaurnetti't°Al ilidp.o:phrldiugswiliyt .1" 'itillitall'utiocise.
volition of commercial club*, which is to
be held lim Lotilrville Oils fall, o be
of great twrietit to the State. It will
bring uot scorns cif young burineima riteri
elm were merely toleratomi op u) twelve
months ago, >ince then tile oimg wee
have taken the bit, set up tor the1114C1Res,
and are pushing the State and them-
selves§ with it into deserved prominence,
With due deference to the old-timers,
the hasty young Cutionerchal Club ot
Louisville has done wore to wake up
and boom the city In a 3 ear titan all time
other organizations have door for
twenty year*. This io the result ot
youth and inspiration, which tiikes the
place of old age and conservation
wherever progeas is to be made. Every
live towii arid city in Kentucky sirould
organike. a Commercial Club and kale a
representative in the Slate Convention
to assist hi time general orgatilk ohm
If they all take hold of matters
respective localitier liita the boutsy.11e
Club have taken hold here it will work
a revolution in time State as rioickly as it
has been iteconuplialied. 'there are
many opportimitieri for making repute-
[Mimi amid soltievisig success amorig theme
young omen and the longtot lieaded
Wine to the front.
Delia of ie. Frsektel.
To record the death of an old eit4 n
is always a atiml duty, but I/ becomes
oad when It is a citteen who li4J
been identified with the interests Of the
city for many yeara. Such a matt wile
Moses Frankel who died at Cincinnati
Monday night. lle was taken siok
Thurolay OM inimatory rheumatism
and his condition grew rapidly worae.
Ills sons were notified Monday erid left
immediately for his bedside. Tuesday
morning a diopatch was received her e
announcing Mr. Frankel's death. While
it was expected by his relationo, It was
a ourprise to time conimiiiiity and the
crape which hung before the doors of
hie business housea was the firm intima-
Hort that the public had of too death.
Mr. Frankel was a residen t of this city
for a nuniber of years until he
lately moved to Cincinnati.
Ile speut a great portion of his
time in this city witeip he woo largely
interested in business. He was a stock-
holder In many of the leading enterpris-
es of Hopkitiaville and was one of our
most liheral and public spirited business
men. Ile was ever roady arid wIlling
to contribute to Ow enterurioe which
was Calculated to further the hitereats
Hookimiville. Ili him Hopkinsville los-
es a Matt who never lost faith in her.
ills reinaltis were interred in the Jew-
cemetery at Cincinnati Wednesday
evening.
Politics is the relojeot illsouation
every where.
Means been la 40.1 stint.: im mit to
bore Ube gas nen e feet
dee per.
Mr. Whitlow is shipplimg front his fine
op,realetahrde  it:et r Cdsasyk.y NbOtit 900 boxes of
Bob Owsiey teitight from Forbes &
Bro. Oda week, the largest thresher
ever 'periled in this county.
A. R. Hail A riots, one of the largest
dry gouda earstaishinents in Clarksville
twee LO locate In time east.
Liberal contrihutions have been sent
from Pembroke arid Hopkinsville to the
tinnily 01 the late Rev. J. M. Pcay, at
Rurseliville.
The public schools of Elkton will be
nutlet- the supervision of Prof. 'Dumb-
cock, of Monona, lotto, ho wits re-
chtly •
Bascom Gill motility an employe in
Jou. R. Greeit'r establishment hos gone
to Chicago %here lie will take a position
in the McCormick factory.
(lion and leather belting, all sites,
ii• 11 City cutting boxes, engine and
mach'''. oil cheap at
JISO R. Gaitite Cu'a•
granery of Mr. J. J, McKnight,
trarrettshurg was destroyed by
fire Solidity night. Time loss ass heavy.
It la auopmeti to have been thy work of
an iiitomodlary,
Mr. Jno. W. Foxoti amid family, of
Clarksville, Poem the ith with Dr.
Wheeler. Mr. From] wits shaking
hands with his mail Merida in Ow city.
Ile did not forget time Now Ee•
Cho ksvide Tobscoo Lest : Prof.
Rust, of Bethel Female college, Hop-
kinsville, was in the city last week, amid
dal vered a Sunday school address ak
Little Hope cluing) on Sattirdsi.
Mr. J. It Shaw, oue of the leading to-
bacco planters of time Fairview neigh-
borhood, lots bought property In Hop-
kinsville arid will remove his fondly here
at an early date. Ile will engage in the
tobacco businem We welowne hirn.
Penny is happy. After limit months
of patlent labor, alter o noble ond tom
struggle with every otstaule, after doya
of trouble arid nightt of care, after
weary waiting the telephones have come.
'roo much credit can not be given to
Penny Turner. He has fought a hard
battle and he has gained a great victory.
Quite a large crowd from this city
are in attendance upon time edticstional
meeting at Mammoth Cave. 'rite party
left on Tuesday niornIng and was COM-
posed of Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Rust,
Prof. and Mra. Dietrich, Mr. •nti Mrs
L. B. Walt/. Mrs. Ferrell, Misses Waves,
Trio?, ljanhery, Reere,
McDanleir, 40gers, and Messre•
Jack Hatibery and Frank Dorman.
They will return to-night,
Mit% Maria Simpegos an eccentric old
maid who haa beep a rerident of ltop,
kinsville for many years, died Tuesday
Gight at tieF oottage street-
She came over trout Deltoid year, itgo
and took imp her reahlonue in this
coontry. She was a holy of extensive
learoing, said Wright sehool for wale
time. The fonenti services were held
at the hpiscopal chorch Wedireoday
afternoon, slid the room tins *pro tattoo
to the city cemetery for lute roment.
!It accordance with a previous call, a
outall number .of delegates from (lender-
port, Pap letti, Webster, ri i lie and
Liirlotiart comities, met at !tendril/in
lart Saturday afternoon for the purpoap
of notnioating • prohibition candidate
to vpreatatit time Second District in con-
grew Three poontics of the district
sent no delegates. Time convention was
calletl to order by B. S. Koitin, of Hop-
kilts. prof. McCully, of Ilopliine, Wits
made permanent obeli-man, Woo tao
wf,;Italio"Pa ittliStt)i'myi4
11004er, Of 611111 city, wed the delegate
present Iron) this county.
A County Tesehers hooluite for the
normal lortructiou arid Improvement of
white teatiliers, will be held at ilopkits-
ville, toitinmemilrig 011 Wednestin3', July
24rd., ifinis, and for colored teachers,
Monday, uly, each contin-
uing dve days, aod at which every
tasCher iti ;Iip comity whoae may
be In sepston or who uontemplotea teooli-
mug atiend; for failure to Wend
log any tinte during pie setiopt ypor
t;ertlikate will he revoked. Nothing
but sztoal "okopo op tifra014 will be
ite2-pommi as excose for aissancoo 4
printed pragram of the institute will he
tent to each district in the coulay in due
mloomi ago L'szie Wills antl
til'ill'4111:14C.111 111miniel, both rerrents In the rpm!
ploy of Mai Bresthitt, hod a difficulty
and the lofty woo arrested On a warrant
morn mit by II e Kill.
Chas. ipprored before an Olio r
Rod ise ors moot a arrapit for Om impel
oil titit wipsti, ieltergitig Mint alie at•
her sppeoratmor Ifinulmy
cool wits c"il'Inued until Thurailst
5118411inary Cireles No 7 and 9 w Ili
ineet with time Sinking Fork church on
fifth Saturday or Solidity in tills month.
Baptist misaions ay I church work to he
iliewitoihril by Rev. J. Prestridge,J•r•
Dagg, Joel flimpaon, J. W. Boyd, A. C
Dorris, John Tomsley, J Spurlin, and
brethren lir. 13 F. Eager, Boss Donald-
son, 'I'. C, lianbetry and others a take
part in the • xercises. Shout! he ah.
sent a chairman will be provided. Din-
ner on Seto:Amy. Full representations
and rerort of church work solicited.
J. W. Hutu, V. P.
Commercial Ctiaventioa.
At the Commercial Climb rooms In
Lotileville Tuesday morniug was held a
meeting of delegates from the variour
commercial clubs of the stale to arrange
for a commercial voirvent Ion to te
in that city this rummer. The tiirct log
was called to order by Mr. George 1,
Daniorth, chairman of time state de-
velopmetit IntIlitti e of lime Limiiirville
Commercial Club. Mr. E W. Wootton',
of Henderson. was elected chairman,
arid *r. A B. Alliumpl, of the
ville tvretairy. There were also
preseot ehr. 'I'. Asitititis, of Irankfort;
Thomas W. Long, of Hoplainsville,
ti • tuart, and p. II Titoutpqm, of
Winchester; v. g. John B
McFerrin, VV. liarnett Reim, and
others of Louisville.
Mr. Allison offered a revolution, which
was adopted, that a committee of three
be appointed to take up the matter ot a
convention and make the necessary
arroogemento for holding it, it being
agreed that the time Ounild he the loot
week in August. Messrs. Allison and
Danforth were appointed On the com-
mittee with the authority to select the
third member.
Plans for holding the convention
were infornially discussed by those pres-
ent„ and IL wait evident that there was
a wide-spread hiterest in the matter.
Telegram/ were received from several
points, expressing an intention to co-
operate In the matter.
-a-
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., July
4, of 13 Wide:
lihils Medirini to com111011 leaf, $8 40
to' SO 50.
ti Idols lugs to conimon, $5 90 t $2 75.
ilaiibery Sioryer sold Ode week 4
Mids. 48 follows:
S imhtis common leaf, $7.25 to $9 .
Sales by Gant at Gaither Co , of 2)
ap follows:
14 hhds medium to good leaf, IQ 3Q to
$9 00.
7 Wide lugs, $3 50 to 45.50.
The market was dull this week, the
offerings light, and the bidding slow. 57
by G. F. Morse lea Lucky Ilan.
Mr. G. F. Monte, oh KS0 Harrison aye
is it Itleky mato He held one-tenth of
ticket No. 1902, whim* drew tile sec-
orto capital pr'zIot 4:0,000 in the draw-
ing of the lopiriaus State Lottery he d
mete 10th inst. To a reporter Mr.
Morse : ts true that I drew
$5,000 in time nee* mo drat% log of the
louiriona lottery. I held out-tenth of
ticket 19 862. This is the accond time
1 have Neu iiim ky," eontinued Mr.
Morse "I also dre w 45,000 last Decem-
ber. that drawing I held one-twen-
tieth the $100,1/00 pr to., ticket No
8,180 ' 
--Boston (Masao Record, April
29.
10 Mkt( handle exclu-
olvely time only double square bottoui
bag in the market arid c sell them at
50 per cent oti the list tor the "regulars"
amid 40 per cent for the "extra heavys."
twist that, don't come to see
us tor bees.
It 30,1 ,
MARKET REPORTS.
COell'iNeTele Paolo cc
BilAurvorets.•ted for each hone by the local dealers. I
Billtsli STVFluill
LAC:Dolce Leat 
Vjel'apil tn51:1 1oLver 
DUPAitien:Ifoilikle.i'usltil.ti'lieetl Tal. led 
CoNi 
nu: 
RIatriw‘ ii‘ 
t)pkiNsyILLE•
41 ''ItauAtidilireiStlii).• 
Beeswax
slabasortutiF:41: gu an r4 reY a i et. .1. . . ...... . . 81450:0081:3 40lott:o121;,1.143•
*Ides
(1.:Iviltic,0" IPlItoluUrIly 
tieirtil'ilakm.hr'lloiftr 
Grins, per gal 
Neal. per bunt' 
Choice Fatuity 
it) e k lour 
Buckwheat Flour 
llompiy, per 1,a1 
Tallow
4:t tri 4, r : auilpitei; it . ,yn.4pg. eit4o.r.: 'a I:
RBouittevcr:Cuto,04 acio.ni
S'extliers, Prime 
Feathers, lute Grades 
Eggs
011"r",!iluitittirilitiera•S.  :. .  . ... 
Peaches. lin peeled 
Timothy thiy, per hundred . ,.. lit to
He.' Top 
Blue firm 
l..1-ver Bay, per hundreil  
a 4( VI' '-Wd41:.::. titester JboSirist,k. 
Sized inlay, iii " ...... 7864 ro
•
. 
,„...:: Ill 10414e:Sk'I'worweitf,
4 405 Itt.017:60
4 SO to .
1 4v00161,to:totol ,050116
a Ion° 1.0 .
eig, to 6
lai, to 160
6 U to 54
4 b0 t....
Wee
:1 tuu to .
94!I, low 10
to 26
25 to
20 to Ile
2 t , 24
10 to 16c
16 to Plc
24c
1S:t, u 210046.
Ill to lie
8 to Ile
4 to Se
7 to Ss
11.1i
O l'i ri ,u.sci. 1,.1  
POULYKV.
cClihilurik:ittsPa; ItVrilissrao' nru Pthea: ni • 
65 to tiii1, per bushel
orstale ictlesNe.u, tyori.160:sdevitUrYrVidutilluIV I IL5L'fr°5.1" Ihe 4atir pa*
3 Umss nitow: I, I 0011 00
 ...
WI, vrT4 i'cli:cueA 44r0TAkiiiiTr, t_,:y at e 1.1 02 
None offering Noutinally 73c.
WI,,4444tn4gTh;r4 144.4.444TA.I.111 0 ilA V‘ 
to ear  
Sa to
fol to
66 to
 85 to
it to 10
In 67
 351.4 to 57
If 71-XII. 3 
hi i.,r-rancr ltimetity . .... ... is soNotomin.al
'ildpe  It 00 to .
100 to17 toes. grades 
00 tpstrait. pet ton .. ... . 
P1141.1.41°4§:
• .... 70 tn
15
Piiswira.-414"Bv,.1!-.Hiss .-, __ 
.„. . yo 9
, to 854g° •
i,hotildedra  i,4 to
s I' 0 A It CUSIffp=111141M1   14 lb 11%
Shoulder' S to
Breakfast bane  104 to 11
Lsku--Choi e 
 954 to
Ki.gs alui Due a  lu to
Pie teiku;  a to
trio'," •ChuY cue Neale . ...   1 m to i in
r. I pAtine. • . . . ... .. it to • 00
Chong! to 4 7 u
Plant fancy 
 4 26 to
Kxtra family 
  a 50 to I 75
',artist...et 6 35 to a St,
Corn meal pee hundred Ibi belle,. 1 1 80 to ....
ottfinTfir PitteDUCI.
• - •
BwItn--471wiFe eopetry  15 to
itifesiseit • - • • . • • • . • • „ to Iv
to 25
Cif? It--lianey cream cheddar   lit; io is
1,v/mus ... ...... 18 to
1 hung .1 inerieati .... ... 13.1, to II
4k lui ghee."  6 10 0
/040-per dot  11 toVow-psi lb 4 to
G stKU,-C1 410 IIINIfe ..  1 46 to 1 IJO
17•4-:.-tr Ili . .. .  )0 tO
V4120164 - u arrival, Noe2Soin
Bprbitals, 40 to :0
N9* POLatatelli Per istreelo - I se to i 7.
MVP STOCK•
ilterrteii lir a. soisleraas 4 (Ai., Live stock
commission merchant., Murton stock i Ards.,
I urIu Is! Ills, :I ul) 5. 1314 -__C 47f LI-The Mar-
tat Is quirt and I tile it doing, as usual on Turn.
di) g. gad ii,ii.es art- yachting il
doom-The market Is steady and the °err-
ing. see disposed of on err sal
hit Eat' Alin 1,48/1141-The market Is f WO, Iltml
iin. luau g d
Cattle-Good !Melte& shipping. 1,400
1.141;111.1,11j'i:44::4171,300 to 1,40J 44 Moe 44:  4 4075
lon1111,1*
. :1 :0 to 4 00
1...Gu ndiiiim4o°nealnirurro°17h °eau .. i 00 tO 1 TStrunk' • • .... IlOutoll 40 ,
Light stockers  • . 2 00 to 2 :5
Best butchers  
Inteulehi '  ji... .. . 8 25 to till OL
I 2; to 4 00
illediuM td good butchglire ... ft IS tO 5 4
L;„ip retie Lo piediuln butepere 2 000 :: 26 
,
•
rfn, roucUsuirs, ober Ours iind
Hnealc,ati,abtle •pseltuis sot butchers IS IA WU) 51
Fair to good butcher! ... . 5 30 tot
Light medium bekhers ... 6 1a to 5
,I,..ats. .... .. . . . .. 3 is3 to 3 75
Sheer al,31.1.amhti, eels to coon . 
.
Cronimon tO m•dium lionoba 
. 41 l'i,. t:u.*: t ::"I' At This Office.,..o.,iiuo,ito MediumKura lamp/ j (I • 7;
7 he Cmcert.
By tar the moat suocessful amateur
partornt ocas ever witneered Hop-
einsvilic wad givor mir the Opera House
Tuesoiay 'might wider the 'auspices of the
Lathe* tot the tlieri,y aseociation. The
appreciating time
noble ol j•-to ot the cut, rtaimuent,turned
obeau:it,leu.:lietoliet-atthlight:ty11,11,1 demonstrated
Utah appear ti of tie various features of
the evening by the hearty applause.
The provost which had been carefully
arrance,:, and studioualy retieersed was
yarded Out withoot a break. Limited
spsoc fu,rbids individual mentiou 01 the
to-ellen-too so thoom who participated in
the exerciser. All at quitted themselves
with us-edit soot exhibited extraordinary
talent II their separate rules. Mr. 5. J.
Hodges, , ot Clarksville and Misr Birdie
&let ems, ot vontributed
little to he 1.111tit 1,1 the evening. 'I heir
singing %Oil Olesti omearty applaure.
"The 10 e Triso" *tondo- v lett,* oy
the himoii. Ituston • Novelle:. W. D
Howell', co whiled the exercises
at the .1)imera House. Mists Bettie
Bouiware In the role of 11Irli. Somers,
and Mr. Bryan Hooper as Mr. Camp-
bell austilnel their parts well.
At the fall of the curtain the audience
adjourned to the Gish building where
elegont refreshments were apread.
The affair was &grand illItavaS ill every
trwaibyt.ittolihe holler arid geutleinent were
the reeipiersta ot roomy beautiful floral
C. W. Radford's Death.
Mr. Chao W. RA 'ford died at his resi-
dence on V irgiiiia street Tuesday night
at 10:90 o'clock in time seventy sixth
year of his age. Ile had for two years
past been a patient suffertr from a com-
plication of disenaes, and, although his
Iriende and relatives were momentarily
exptcting the end, this does oot lessen
the grief. Mr. Radford had been a res.
many years.ident of thi, county for
Every maim who knew him was his
friend. He died in the service of Christ
and lie dted a worthy servant of his
master. The foneral services were
held at the reanienee Thurs lay morn-
ing at it oclock. interment at the city
cemetery.
11
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*soh/ parse ogreenais ati,t efecties roan*
goer pr,oluer‘f for urcalSulfr""4
silicate or reactive ontJawn i!‘elomErs, LIVER,
STOMACH & BOWELS.
Min1 PERFECTI,i,Pla te ea ewes,
tun( Or...em.s ilk PENT itt
ftrni'y
Manufactured I '!••••
CALIFORNIA FIG SALT CO.
Or
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Notice of Incorporation
A corporation hal leen arillenteed uwderChapter of tt,e General Statutes of Kentucky,
under the same and title of Douglas Orange
No. Patrons of Husbandry. Its priacipal
place of busing,. ellen he at or near Douglas
Station, ugl the C Railroad in Christian
c only. Kentucky, and its objellt the athant4-inent of tho .Sgricultaral. Zduesaloaal and
Moral interests of its resumers: mot
James N. lardy, Jobs A. Keesse. II A . Cur-
rent. Thomas A Walled) •nti Austin Peay are
lltreby nook the Trustees or said orange, toion' ;Iwo °seer until their •uovessors shall he
ireektil shut 411/11111041, 113 WIIOM 41341 their sutt-
ee...re &ha I 'eat I lie sante power. rs are moo-
leered uptue the original ine•urporators.
norporatiou hold and UM for their
own benefit •n.1 use. property to the atnoun
f tea thousand Stitt 111 a pries te pro p
rty of its Meastrera Is tut bum empt from eat
elite of said i•orpora tion
PAPERS,
FQR imLig
_
Illffinla.11111111111mmaimimmimming
_
Children Cry
FOR PITCHER'S
asteria
Centaur Liniment is the most wo della' Pain
-Curer
the world has ever known.
witokLek w r•KON. per
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commission Ilercbants and Grain, Peale
S EN A N R. R STS., HOPNINSV I L h Y.
Liber t.loranc aon tonsignitients All Toi nee mint t •overe.i lir
16111.1..‘
rame
eter
0 poun
For The NERVOUS
The DE131LITATED
The AGED.
A NE), TONIC.
Celery laid Corn. tlo • pr iminent
go...bents. are the best sod ',lea
Nerte tomes. ft strengthens and
genes the nervous system. curing
Neryoua Weakutia. Hyaena. Sleep-
karakul. die.
It deives out the poisonous humo- of
AN ALTERATIVE.
Ow Wood pont) .na awl enro•h Ina it.,
and so oydrozgaing thous dines/eV
nen nog Zeta knew. or hapotas.
'shed hltaxl.
A LAXATIVE.
mildlrbylt eurely on thetawe's
it eore% habitual csinstlpetion, arwl
pr..motesa reenter habit. It 'Arco/rib-
4 DIURETIC
Ow Hie stoma:ea, a0,4 oim Ihreet4oel.
Ite composition the Peet an4 Mogi
ulliiretietuuf the Mater% medic*
rith,.4er
otteclire retuodle8 Air the
1;4ml-a It can be Yelled td Klee
tete o.neo..t.,Llts• used th18 remedy out
er•nars040 benedt, bead e.vtaa
lee nariodulare.
P,1.1 •• aua 54/ Dragstate
RI6HARDaCal & CC. Prop!,
.1 •
— 
_
NA? UAITIIFII. Woiagur
CANT & CA1THER C
P ROP111 fat alai
--
j. O. use?, salesman
PANY,
X=01sAriteeeres' 111)47sarbel-icovieve,
Tobacco and VI beat tommaittal•to iluuurchall IL S.
.1 W 51c4.‘11/1, President. Directors: B. It Nance, M ID 'Wales, le: ti Scheer,. 'I' IS
liaises, N. Lipatiue. Musies.
XA • 431-.11A..-LIMI.telkaili.
Large ..itock. Well Aseorteil. Loy. Work a Specialty.
Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
I Ana- 14.31ECUIEIX11173ELIC1 
I—A T
en k's China Hall 
'ASHVILLE, TENN.,
1,000 Chamba, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea 44 " 3.00 to 50401,
500 Dinner 100 '` 7.50 to 500
Do not lose your chaacer at onee or order 1,7 maul ifir•listietaelien (null
D. S. HENDR & CO.. 221 N. C
STATE C.EGE OF KEIM1C
ZIGIITZIOYESSOPS AND INST1ItICTOIS.
I I
.1g 'cultural and Mochanicaolc, Engineer's's. Clam". •1. Normal S ;Soot, !atilt sr:, Tar -
ties. Cat and Preparatory ( wines of Study.
r Array.% 911111:EIVESO FEES: 11 F
van term begins 14If 12. Inn. For catalogue Lod other informattoil soldrasos
JANES K l'ATTERsoN Vb. 1.4, 1.4•AgOpn. ity
_swam.
T. H. HANCOCK. !OPEL w. I. TRUNK. W . k.. AUSDALK.
Hancocrraser & Ragsdale,
1=' OM, .
MAIN ST. )BACCO WAREHOUSE,
Ft rooting Eitel,
T. it. I1ANi DCK. .C.1711111
W. .1. ELY, .1 eeper
HOEILINSVILLE, kV.,
10 I I I Mani Street-
W. itAto•luA LE. Salesman.
T. 11. 1,A 111.1.161G11, Book-keeper.
Special Attenticn Sag and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
le on Consignments.
All Wham.) insured uniesa o written instructoons to the contrary.
1-1:=..,scaNT az co.
TOBACCO AND 1IN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville rehouse, 11th and R. R.Sts.
liorklaavillo„ Ity. iteama ant /liable, for Drivers sad Tea m
T. C. HANBEBY IL Y. 811:112YILH.
73Easaaribr-yr IESkur-yemr,
'-PROPHIETORS—
P=01:=1._IM W..A.R=1-1077S=
Formerly of Hopkineville Wart Railroad street. betweel, loth and 11".11°Pkilarille• 1 1.
t,areful attention given to ing and selling all Tobacco consigned to as. Liberal -
salines on Tobar,00 la store. Gorton for teams and teamsters.
T. HERNDON. C B. HI'S. .1. T. EDWARDS. YOH P. MAJOR.
HerndoZanums & Co.,
cs1I3 cs co !avail*, ma E33a.
ROBT. B. ITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGWARE HOUSE
CLASV1LLE. TENN.
Cash advent** Qa Tobacco ia, or in the hands of responsible farmers and Ilealers. All
Tobacco Insured whole in More stxpenre of owner, eleept wbere there Is uo miyance, and
then withotu Writton orders sot ure.
174.03 4:30Z51 NT W.,: 351kacy 4E, C01364,0 43C1
Than house in the Western Country.
Garner's:City:-: Pharmacy,
No.7, MaStreet, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Onc of the largtnd moat elegant edifice* in the city,—
New and Oomph In All Its Departments.
(+tuner, of the old tirtn oft& fanner, with for many years Id the leading drug trade is
%astern g eiutu,•itg, vtris pu rehear 1 Hbh's Interest, is now Pole prnprlet,.r the nee hum., Mut
will use all his ex [whew.. and abilitsot if powilble.tb• mot reputation of the wd Arm for MP
isollag. competency sad rellsblIity.wuptiti
Pu re Fres Dugs and Medicines
And stock of the neat qsallty In all dements of the trade, al the Wont prices Deem Paints wad
Oils "(every kind, oehedlne It H SSW& Uri LLI CEL kit KA TKP Pa 1 NI's. Patant Yadkin.,
are nest and most popular in stock.
The Celebrate Wild Goose Liniment,
oanufacipreal to order :n uultut: 4 sure 44.: µle remedy. Brie-•-lirbe. Nove11411 sad Bonder
..ititi4s a epecielly.
ProsonionshCq,opyi,pmpoiffitiod
H. 13. GAPNEE,
elioceetior -;lphAGartie
r°1447"—Ne 
itiEsT
Tatelrocr
ASP 104 V Cott
Pin ;no r.:615.7 447- s
CINCINIATI JULY4Ittl
OCT. 27ta•
'104.4 al- 1::14711 .111:74. 4717-714.714\t:
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RATES It=
WE WALK BOLDLY
to the flint :.nd
11.1)Ep, HIT PRIOES.
Remember, remember,
that we are in tin ring Ind
haye murdered the
prices, which we ftltind
everything. !tete e e r
friends, remember, that our
load is hard to beer, but the
moss is DOI Up011 0111' backs,
we do not wcar long itair.
We are selling goods for
pleasure, and on high prices
won't combine, cash gets the
closest margins; anti we can't
sell on time. You can't afford
to miss us. We 1141-bull most
gladly meet at our elegant
furniture palace just opened
on Wall street.
Come, friends, and get our prices,
They At Ili Plirely y cm awound
Anil show you how old furniture inen
Have been reooping in the town.
C. R. Clark & Co.
0. it: Cf.4tui ,
F. P.
Honest murderers of high
prices.,
Wall Strut's Iinest
This is the grand and noble mune we
have won since we eutered the Am+
ture business We know timt our high
priced competitorv stre opening their
eyes too late. We have woo this gam,
and will potatively keep it by Walla
help. We have brought price' In (mit-
ture down, we caii anti will sell olleaper
Mon any Louse in the city. Conte 4n
prim our goods, ea:online our home/
stock ; ou will be amply repaid 4
II ill Homo see why 0111. eomped
raising old nick ; we are murderer. on
high prices.
CI CtiZZ I CI
C. It. CLAEK.
F .P. RENSH A W. S
:''Flie Honest Fotimitiire Men.-
ooaree-o4s4Fisisso 310stlieseitslIMpazziratiorass.
.4 WPAIW
• %.
_
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A. L. Car.er, of Lotegvtew, was in town Fri-
day.
son refton, spe-t Saturd•y ILI the
city.
J. Kieteer, of Crofton. was in tee city Satur-
day.
J.°. Delia. of Crofton, was in the city Mon-
day.
Dr J. B. Jaeltilioti, of Crofton, was ie town
/relay.
Hazouri Dube, of Prianston, was in the city
Friday.
Mrs- P Richardisom, is netting relatives in
Elkton.
Mum Matte Hickman is visiting relatives at
Elkton.
His.. Cora Petree us visiting friends at Collin,
bet, Teen.
Rey J. G. Kendall, of Caney, spent rrlday
IN the city.
P A. Csehnian ail lady, of nitrite, were
II leers Tresday
H I. kierherem, of Weenies wain, spent
ouslist
Hasa Mollie Mettiolliis SI
?heresies ii Psi ootr
klise idssie Oa, Norms.,
▪ 01.1.4.4•Isee
Sp, char. T ititatmel sad ills, of
spout Seeder Is the oily.
Mier Vary nrunibly, ef elatoe,•apent several
days in the city this week.
litirsilve, vent
*mei *molar
Judge Grams amt Hun James It.
were in Monty this week.
Mrs S. G Duckettr is visiting relatives in
Ilesdenion and Evansville
Miss Mary Brans, of Longview, spent Mon-
day with friends III the city
Mr. P Richardsou left Monday for Knox-
ville, Tens- to visit relatives.
Mimes Mattis Wel Lucy Garrott, of Long-
view. sp.st Fri lay in the city.
Pruf. D. H. Quarles and Ben Boyd, of How-
•11, were In tne city this week.
Dr IV W. Dope's returd neessar treat
an e0ten,1101
J W Itaromikie ani notary IUd7, of Hell.-
view, *ere tithe city 'Monday,
toe Wills. SUMO left Tuesday morning for
a visit to frietule is Franklin, Ky.
Elam Anat. Al emus. of Treaktort. In timeliest
of Mr. awl Hrs. nuoteer Leavitt.
De. 1. H rairansi, ant daughter. Hi.. Vau-
lt It. are speeding the week at Dawson
H. It. Koper arid wife, Slation, were names
' Insects sail retails.. in the city Seedily.
Dr. M. W. Willtitnis left I uesday for a short
visit to his tether near Wincherter, Teen
Mrs A. B. F ening. of Louise, V,nalmia, is
the guest of let sister Mrs. G. T. Hera.toe.
Mimeos Kate act Lathe Wooldridge and Col
Short are spending lb. week at Cerulean
Mrs B. A. Wonuded, of Lafayette' Parish,
La., is vtaitieg her mother Mrs. F. It. Henry
Mies !Jeanie Herring. of Clarksville, is the
pleriesat Karst of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Wheeler
J. J Garrott, a leading farmer of the Long-
view netgabOrhood, was is the city Dna week.
Mrs. Gem Meyer lad tougher Birdie, of
Louisville, are the guests of Mr. Jno Moayon.
Mr. Will Wited, wife and daughter. of Itloom-
ington, Ill., are the guests of Mr. E. II. Hop-
Pir
▪ Julia Vestable left Tuesday evening for
Gallatie, Tenn.. where she will spend several
weeks.
Harry Bunting, ose of Clarksville's brightest
yoeng men, pent hewers' days in the city this
week.
Mrs. Thema* Major snit daughter, Mire
Heine, Clarksville, are rieitiug Mrs. James F..
Jesup
Mrs. • C. Roach and Maas Robbie Watson,
of Clarksville, are Tooting the family of Br.
Jae. Jetrup.
Prof. J Melte% noble Dares, Texas, is
visiting lus father. Re R. I:. Malteyectida, and
will spew! the summer
T. C. C•mpbell, after a prutracted visit to
nesse. is the city, left Wednesday morning
ter km home in tbe wild west
. tire Dr. T. M. Gray, of North Platte, Nelms.-
ka. Os ths guest oilier aunt, Ers If. B. tow-
nie. corner di apt Oe.1 Clay offsets.
• W. 13 Thiresoa east mediae gager.
and Miss Eris Theses hate returned from a
Cut to friefeis is south c bristling.
seate--
Openly; Ball.
The (opening ball at the Arcadia
a4klo
Li
House, Dawson Springs, will be given
Friday night. Thaw 'Mending from
here may feel savoured of a nice time.
Many improvements have been made
both on the grounds and house, and a
splendid hand of musicians la always
on band. A good many guests are al-
ready oil the groutet and a large at-
tendance is expected from the surround-
ing cities and town,.
Osly Jest.
,Owensbor. 1 Inquirer
The ilopkinsville New ERA ia di-
g tare I at the set1011 oh the Ohio Valley
rood in deserting the towe after having
teemed a vote of aid and kept off other
road.; tbat might !tole come. The New
Eat propotwe teat whenever a railroad
*eke aid it should be compelled to put
up a forfeit, to enrich the city treasury
In case the railroad modertakee to back
out after wasting the city', time. The
New Ella'd suggestion is a good one.
--
The Half Net Told.
The Cadiz Telephone, prodding the
0. V. on all sides for failing to comply
with its contract, has this to say of the
two counties through which the road
would pas.:
The counties of Trigg and Christian
Ii tve rich mineral deposits, and gteat
agriewlessewl wealth, it is an Inviting
field for moue reline"i vorporation
tend its line through. Otor laming
koala forteltiee from ten too linty leisheis
oir wheat tit the 11111.. Mal Innis 14011
I YID pilititil. of leitesSe, The hill. are.
Illled with Nur lopittatillia into twee, 01111
All sleet lulls Ile III 11111001011 P 1.111141/$1101111,
Ansi ere 4/4/401441 Willi dim grotelli ttl
I lieu her T11011•111010 of tulles tol redone'
Of* 1141W Whig iirodltably opergled is
euotilles nut hell so Holt es lies two just
montitmoti. This Said ml present is
priotioallv thoutoeuplitl, and the people
stand ready to aid any responsible tout.
pony that desired to build a road through
this section.
2 A_ •
Sired the Teals.
Saturday aftern000 as the train on the
Newport News 4 Mississippi Valley
railroad was sweeping round a sharp
eprve in a deep cut about live miles from
peween1 a bcv wia noticed qn the track
ahead excitedly waving ills hat. The
cam was ee brought to a sudden stand
111111 and the peseengers all rushed out
to IP* whal Wa4 the trouble. There
'oat ahead was it tree acroee the track, its
eavy limbs hanging low on the rails,
ving fallen from the high embank-
Int atooye. Had not the boy acted as
Aroptly as he did, fowls damage might
resulted, spd Jives Might lonVe
b.' lost, ISSI the cueve was Sc. sharp that
lt
"S impossible to owe but • short di.-
-aka* ahead. A thankful passenger
, went through the train,
seoesedeel to getting a nice little
for the lad. The DO? gave Ids
as Simon R. Harper, of near
tgotnery, Caldwell county. He is
rout thirteen year. old.
McEireee Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
hopper S Son,
4. R. 4nnistafd. •
Clifton çoJCO.
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
N. B. Miner,
Hopkineville,
A•
t•
Ky.
41
ii
14411111111011111, Ky.
Illharide, Ky.
Croat/in, Ky.
Pembroke, Kr.
THE NEW ERA.
MT-
V SOCUlitnallte
Forbear. have placed a steam-
few be Profteg wed PiWishig lb. Wog Rh, their "Ow'
111 A 111.411. Th. prate killed six doge per
deyizis: law went into effect.ads of banenuee paesed
through Hy Tuesday bound for
northern
Harvedeton, superintendent of
mach ineoe L. & N. isyetera. pease('
he date with your through y Friday.
ame printed on the "flee (repot leconstantly crowded
maggin or wrapp/ot
yes* p a per show. 
sn 
yoftr paid subScription J. 11. the hero of a lecent
expires. If not renew- ",,,,•,,padeliN Me with 
a }toting la-
ed, your paper will be NIt he is tired ill farming
stooped on the 1st day life, *oil" himself liwaY to other
ell 
 of *e ssonth succeed-
ing that date. 
The Cwleplione says if there is a
camildal ley Oficial poeltitin
tkatusule Lows has never reached
thS adkoalictum. The (Alice olC poctetg. aterlIni tilled lit August if any
ose eels Ind to accept It.
JtIrt 6, '888.
To Subscribers.
with baoxee, autl all chewed of
merellausIng Aiwa to and frono
Hopkinst
dy from, athertises his farm fur
Cadiz phone : We receive en-
couragies from Christian county
relative lite J. W. Mcl'hereon'e
pro@pectjudge f the common pleas
court. iudge has given eminent
eatiefactnd should be re-elected.
Mildrolemen, a colored woman
epaploycook by Mr. Jean Pollard,
was fouad in bed Friday morning.
No sigtviolenoe were upon her per-
son, anaupposition is that she died
of appc4 'I' he county judge gave
ordt rs hr
Littleggle, the eight-year-old
daughteMr. S. H. McCulloch, met
with • pi accident Thursday even-
ing. SIll from a little wagon In
which eite tithluig, frieturitog her
arm jusee the wrist. It wall a very
painful y bid not autluilai
$1rs, :fuel Loilio
yillei 00 guest nit Miss Moo Wood,
hvlipene 114110.11a 14$4,161011t nit II1P
MD, 'Wiley, 14110 Wes 401111111g lit
Ills 00011 the entlilell jtr occarlimettl
hy the lieg of Hie train threw her
from-nes, bruiting her tery muuuthu
Pastethe top of a cheek in a preini-
neut boss °Mee in this city is the
follow itkeep out of this deek ; there
is notion it that belongs to you, or
convene, except maybe an unpaid
bill, w you are riot looking for."
The ova the desk says that the
poliaibiliuggested makes 'di desk a
pretty iace.
Clarke Democrat : W. B. Wright
and Get Bell Lindley were married
at the thingtou House Tuesday
month)/ Hey. Dr. Sears. It was
anotherder to this imog story-par-
ents (Ail, ran sway. The lispor
young de will regent to their himie
ikar View,Todd county, Ky , where
they aril and favorably known.
The 1 City Timed tienLa that the
'Third sleet veil hold an encamp-
ment aline soon aecording to order
of Col. bp, and says that If such Is
callotapany "A" of thst city
knows dug of it; that the state has
no molter the regiment and If an en-
carnpmele held this summer it will
have to t the expense of the boys.
Bow hi Green DeMoerat ; There
was a ri) entertanitneut at the home
of Mr. 'I Sears, one mile Irom this
city, laaight, given Iii honor of hie
family-4gs, Misses Annie and Mailie
Kenue t Hopkinsvi'le, Misses Birdie
Denials I Edith Berry, of this city.
A goothed crowd of the neighbors
were in indance, and @petite pleaooit 
evening
Theret grapevine of the Concord
variety k of Garrier'sdrug store that
Is a woe. It woos planted just two
yearsagbut it has grown so rapidly
and thr. out such long creepers, that
it now era 4len6ely a space fleetly
thirty fequare. Other vines planted
at the as time soil near it are are not
one-Mlle size. The vine Is loaded
down w grapes.
The ing society men of the city
have oriiz.rti a dancing club and will
give entaluments during the summer
at Flerg'e Cave twice per month.
The caw nice and ilry, delightfully
cool, a has an eye'', smooth tloor.
Mrs. Fling Id kintinese Itself In per-
mittings use and the young folks
tender telt* to her. 'the club has not
yet beefamed, It being the lett-talon
of the yeg men to permit the ladles to
give it et
Mall trice has been established lu
Kentuckae follows: Hopkinsville te
Sinking ,irk, eight miles and hack,
twice a *k, by a schedule oh not ex-
ceeding •co and a half hours running
time eac way, from July 1, 18.58, to
June 301m9. Cerulean Springs to
Bainbriti5 five mils, and back twice a
week by icheduk of not exceeding oae
and a habours running time enc.!' way,
from Ju I, 1888, to June 39, 18149
Scottebtor ti. Friendeliip, four miles,
and back rive a week by a schedule of
not eXeeeng one and a quarter honk
running' ne each we," from July I,
Ififits, to Jte 30, 1bs9.
Clarksvle Democrat: R. Finney
Sanders, °district No. 18, was arrested
Wednesdapy Sheriff Staton and placed
in jell mot writ charging him with
poisoning is wife, who died suddenly
last Thurety night. Suspicious cir-
curnstainieeconnected with her death
and burial ki the neighbors to talking,
and the testa was a warrant for.riantier'e
arrest. Claimer S.r.cso went down in
district Is %Wiiesilay to hold an Inquest
on the body,which hal been exhumed,
but a verdict will be withheld usitil after
an autopsy oi the stomtch is taken. 'Floe
eommenity s greatly excited over the
matter and 'dile fdl tweak are made
against Solders. Seders claims that
there lies been nu Ion lulS uiu I say* he
Is abalone him- the test Mallon to go oil
m10111144 d III'
ors.I velith shoot loitteeti )1101r4 of este,
withal lolls tile rash, ewe of Mr Thos.
Loom, ao with Melt Street, owlet lite
proSeg0 of sollitti Mrs. Long sumo
peeclies, While tie liatly'r heck wok
turned lie slipped it ialr of very valuable
ear resits 11141 his pocket Ishii walked
out. 4 little liter he eutered the house
occupied by SP. oiryan and Duncaii
qslbresri. on kfiln linnet, and made a
small purchase from Mr. Gal-
breath. (.411 Wylie; out Ilia purse
Duncan recognifel the ear ripgs and
demanded their eurrender. The boy
made it break for the door and ran down
ightht street avow; the riser, closely
pursued by Mr. Galbreath. He maile
his escape, but wak captured later by
Mr. Galbreath, who had qualified as
deputy sherd for the occasion. In de-
fault of bond he wart put in jtil,
The entertainment to be give.1 at the
Opera House Tuesday night by the
ladies of the Charity Aesociation, will
be a conarientious effort to please the
public and merit the patronage which
they expect to receive. Tile muales1
features of the evening alone should be
enough to fill the house, a hen It is
• •
remembered that the best taleut of the
Is to participate. The beautiful and
laughable little eociety comedy by W. D.
Howells, entitled "Tlw Mouse Trap,"
will conclude the exercise, at the Opera
House, after which the audience will
adjourn to the Gish bulking, where re-
freshments will be served. 'choose who
attend this entertainment may go away
with lighter purses but their hearts will
be proportionately light, knowing that
Om kayo osontribisted to a noble and t
worthy eatise• The knowledge ef
good died is the sweetest value to the
tend. To patronize this entertainment
Is to contribute to charity. One ticket
admits to all.
Jno. Bullard has taken a position
with J. B. Galbreath.
'Tuesday the litt'e folks of the al etlio-
diet church will have a pit-mile.
Timms is no change for the better in
the condition of Mr. Jas. Jessup.
Harry Hickman wag fined $5,00 and
cost by Judge Brasher Tuesdey for
breach of peace.
Jno. Hendrick Was doled °tie cent and
cost before the city court Tueedey, for
striking Tom Boyd.
The Telephone exchange will be in
operation in two weeks. A portion of
the outfit has arrived.
Several couples from this city spent
Friday at Pilot Rack. A visit to this
famous spot is alw aye ph asset.
Mr. Chao. J. Radford, of Casky, sold
this week to Mr. J no. C. Willie, of Pem-
broke, 145 acres ot land at $15 per acre.
Jailer Long now lots live ',northers.
Two are COI. filled for viollitIng the pro-
hibition law, two for larceny and one
for murder.
Boy a new buggy, phactous, IlitrOtaelte,
spring wagon or farm wagon, theapw
than anywhere eke, !tom
.1740. R. GREEN (0.
There is a good piece of campaign
poetry on the first page, entitled "Wave
the Heti Bandannas,' by Wm. P. Chil-
ton. It is patriotic and well worth a pe-
rusal.
Mies Emma Prew itt, of Madisonville
ham written a novel entitled "Karlene
Hoy; or, In Need (f a Guide and a
Guard." Lippincott Co., publishers,
will goon have It on the market.
Jas. Nolemen, of South Christian,
purchased a tine buggy Saturday and
warted home with it. His horee became
trightened, ran away and kicked the
buggy to pieces. Ile (escaped unhurt.
The following llopkiiisville partite
are attendlug the State Tvaehrres Amoo•
eleelon Maff11110111 C11414, Mrs Neil
Mrs. ii lit, POMO, Jr , Ms., J, 11 leer.
ft"Il t MISses I/01111 Mill.. Pliers Tf 1101
Madge 16.1riamli, l'inf awl Mrs, V, H.
I reltriiii ;toil Prof. .1, W Host,
Monthly et DOM, while Buck Leaven
was at dinner and lir. Armist..ail behind
the prescription *leek in the rear of the
horse, a sneak thief entered the store
and t xtracted about $5 00 from the cash
drawer without behig detected in the
act. He made good lila escape and left
no clew as to his Identity
The Saw ERA was shown a tobacco
pin on Monday that Was made by Mr.
Sam Means in I5:18, for Win Cravens,
SOD of Elijah Craven, on Sinking Fork.
The pin is of cedar, and has been used
every year for the past halt century In
ploolting tobsoco. It le still in a good
state of preeervation.
sovIrty people (if Nashville who
received Frederick N. Inner, the great
tronihonlet of Now York, with open
arms last season, will nu doubt he pleas-
ed to learn that his Is it stusiuu p of the
drat water and lies two wives living,
one of whom lie deserted just two years
ago.
The gis well is now 1,64k1 feet deep
and work he. been stopped. The prob-
abi Wes are that a sum will be raised
sufficient to carry it 500 feet further.
The aubseribed stock is not Set exhaust-
ed. A strata of coal was found just be-
fore tie work cease.] and the indications
of the existence of gas are more favora-
ble than ever.
There is one case on record where a
mule was knocked down but not out
The other lay Uncle Johnele Chien-coke,
living in the Pond river country, drove
his mule into a barn during a storm.
Soon after lightning struck th a building,
knocking the mule down. His mule-
ship Whd soon 'on his feet again and with
a bray of deli ince kicked the barn door
clear off the hinges. Uiicleiohniuie got
off without a scratch.
Mr. R. II. Holland received a letter
from W. R. Ragsdale, Friday, stated at
St. Paul, stating that be had just
pnrcliseed a fine colt of Cotinnotiore Kit-
son, one of the leading breeders of the
northwest, which w mild be shipped
forthwith. Kitson, it will be remem-
bered is the party who bought the famous
trotting mare Minnie it., of Mr. Rags-
dale several years ago for $10,000. Mr.
Ragsdale intended buying a colt of Min-
nie H , at Kiteon's sale. His letter does
not state whether or not he was success-
ful.
J no Hendricks and Tom Boyd, b Ith
colored, hail a round In front or the
court-house Monday evening at the con-
clusion of the speaking. Hendricks Is
supporting Ilaubery for sheriff and Mc-
Pherson for judge. Owen accused him
of having been bought; Hendricks de-
nied the charge and Owen repeated it,
finallygiving Hendricks the lie, which
the lattir resented with a blow. The
police interfered and Hendricks was
placed under bond to appear before the
city court to-day.
Monday night atiu ut fifty citizeue of
Hopki nal lilt', representing every branch
of imshieas, assembled in the commer-
cial club rooms to discuss the situation
oh Hopkinsville relative to the Ohio
Valley railroad. It was agreed that an
additional $25,000 should be given to the
0. V. as an inducement antyir. IV. G.
Wheeler, M. C. Forbes and H. H. Aber-
nathy were appointed to confer with the
utliciala of the road in regard to the mat-
ter. It was a chisels' meeting, no R.
R. man being present with a "little prop-
osition to subsniit."
The situation was diacus;.eil by men
who have the interest of the city at
heart, in a cool, deliberate, and business
like manner, end the comilusionl reached
by SUCII a course are always wise.
Capt. Abereathy's condition remains
unchanged.
Miss Sallie Lynn, of Emporia, Kan-
sas, is taking musk lessons lii Hopkins--
vine.
Dr. A. 1'. Campbell had the tuisfor-
tune to lose a doe gold witch Saturday
afternoon while out hunting.
Hon. JAS. '1'. Barbee, state prohibition
organizer, will address the people of
llopkineville, Friday, July 20th.
The *ordinance of baptism was admin-
istered to five persons at the Baptist
church Sunday night by Rev. J. N.
Prestridge.
There will be an abundance of water-
melons this 3 ear. Several enterprising
tunnels ou the Greenville n•a•I have
plaii i fiftc acrt a.
Master Ruse Davie was struck with a
Nom ball bat Saturday eveniiig. Ile
Was iniconecious for a while, but soon
rot-steel-id and resuniud his post.
1'. Harris, muter of and IV.
N. Newbold, emistant superintendent
Of the L. & N. system, were in the city
Thursday on their official duties.
The colt, Collector, bought by W. E.
Ragsdale at St. Paul, Minn , Is a bay,
three year old, by Revenue, record
2:22;4, darn Lady Rolfe, same record;
price $1,710.
Branch Hawks, the negro who shot
Carey Wallace near Newstead several
weeks since, was acquitted Friday. The
evidence throughout was so coutlictiseg
that the court felt jostithia lii distnitteing
the ease.
Minnie R, the mare bold by W. E.
Ragsdale, some years ago toCommotiore
Kitson, was 1e-sold the other day for
$1,825. Minnie It is the only horse in
the world who has a recortl under 2:20
for both trotting and pacing.
Jerry BUMS, foreman of the Cask,
attellon of the !lenders-in illYlidon, was
ettiariled the (Waikato for Mellon oho**
114 the meatiest lintirovrineht. Ile was
also glpii a Ws over lite Petite 'yawn,
R1111 piloted 14 Hiroo itoelto leave of
ilbstinee,
11'11 clip the follow hg from *report oh
L'ominotiore Kitomin'e mole which
appeared iii the Spirit of the 'furl, Jinn-
30th : "Collector. bay colt, holed lea5,
by Revenue 2:2114, dale Letly Hulk
1:2214-W. E. Ragsdale, II
Ky-$1,710."
Miss Minnie Thom peon, daughter of a
reepeetable carpenter of Clarksville, dis-
appeared mysteriously from her home
two weeks ego. Her relations and
friends have received u o intelligeece 01
her and are at a loss to aseiount for hi r
strange action. •
Dr. (earner is gathering all the relics
of the gallant Colonel Wooderd. Ni'
has recently come into pospeogion of a
line cabinet o•hotegraph id Woodard
taken in Ills tiontelletate regimentels
The outline now in Dr Garet es porde*.
Mon, hinge hy his aide,
Mr. oilier Brown raja he Ilea the
most gallant gobbler in the state, lie is
now setting Nom' a !wet of eggs that
were turned over to him by a turkey
hen, and Mr. Brown says lie will liatuti
In a few slays. Mr. Brown is responsi-
ble for the statement.
Tobe Bell and Bark ins Bronaugh were
working In a field beyond the asylum
Friday when a dispute er:-'se about some
trivial matter, the men came to blows
and Bell was struck upon the head with
a huge monkey-wrench His condition
is very critical as the skull was fracturril.
Two negro boys were throwing litanies
at each other Sunday afternoon on South
Main street, wheil one struck Mr. Wm.
'Price, who was passing by, upon the
knee, filieting a very painful bruise.
Of course it le useless to say anythliig
about increasi4 the police force. The
soloes uf the city don't deein it neces-
sary.
A Clarksville special to the Nashville
Democrat of June 29th, CS) s: Rev.
D. A. Brigham was called to the Arling-
ton Hotel this afternoon to marry W. T.
Hawking aud Miss Mary E Edmonds,
who eloped from iiear Elkton twilled a
hornet that fairly Named upon arrival.
The groom ordered the parlor doors
closed during the ceremony, Hood ai•
peered exceedingly utieasy.
The picnic, party who spent Filri•lay
at Pilot Rock report a 'splendid dine.
There were several little surprieee Ilu
the shape of broken buggies, yellow
Jackets' nestle snakes, Ezzerole,bati doge,
etc., but these only serve" to heighten
the other 'deafen-1i. attenditig
were Misses Green Henry, Hose Dade,
Mary Green, Virgioia Lucy Ed-
munds, Mary Belle Mercer, Lucy D ode
and Messrs. I.ivy Buckner, Jim. Lip-
scomb, Walton Bryan, Erank Stites,
Jas. Green and Victor Futpla.
Clarkev Ole Democrat: At a regular
meeting of Forbes'Bivouac week,a1-
ter the regular bueinees was over,. reso-
lution Was offered anti 'noised to erect a
monument LI) tile memory of the Con-
ed-rate dead in Cl..rkeville to cost not
less than 45,000; mid a committee was
appointed to peel' the oh ject through.
The same committee was instrueted to
look filer the Confederate dead now
sleeping in the vicinity of Fort Donel-
son. These niatters are to be pushed
with vim, and it is thought that within
a year the heroes of Fort Donelson will
have a neat cemetery properly arraliged
and which In years to come will be an
horror to the lost canoe.
A spevial from ( I irkaville to the
N Ink vIlle Democrat a filch a Ill be of In-
terest to many In 11114 comity Is glvt•ii
beloW, The people of Protitgottiery
enmity efilild ilnd no hatter mato and the
Si* 1.44 otsiolm reedy to howl lustily
hot hint, As yet vary little bilk had
loan lisshsilguusl lit lit No vlaiolty /demi
Limber, hut Th. lremovrel
eine Wank Irani is very tellahle colorer
Mist Mr. (Hinter 4. 4011, it palmier
roma lawyer at the Warhol/Ile liar, is
being reseed by lila many friends to be-
come a 1.1'1141,6k, attil It Is vita likely
that lie will do on. Mr. 1111 h. a motive
cut this region, and Is urevestionahly one
of the beet posted men me to the needs
and rit4tdrenionts of his people there Is
among them.
Comfort is necessary to hapeillees, arid
he must he a wretell who would with
malice aforethought interfere with one's
happiness. Yet Loving Gaines, editor
oh the Elkton Trogn es, with all the
power that in him lies, is batting to
destroy the happiness of his people-tlie
feminine portion-and banish to the
dark corners of the closet that boon to
wotuanhood, the Mother Hubbard.
Come, Loviug, be just, be merciful;
think of the hot weather, and all the at-
tendant ills of tight lacing! Do you
never, In the privacy of your sanctum,
with only God and your thoughts to
witness, rise tip in your majesty and
beautiful side whiskers and gently but
firmly put from you those outer garments
which cling 80 lovingly around your
massive form? Do you never, when
the sun is high, and the gentle zephyrs
refuse to play among your w h loiters, w ith
a prayer for forgiveness, arise and gently
remoye those galling mud binding sus-
peeders Ro yo tt even not cast the
ailltive tie and the limp and sweaty col-
ter 'wide? Do 3 on not go farther anti
we spare your blushes. Take
the matter to yourself, Loving, and le
the girls be. I.eave them their comfort,
and they will rise upend call your nam
blessed.
PREFERRED LOCALS
HONESTY
An honest mats Is the uebiest work of
(.trel. ri I It Is with the furniture trade,
rito honest lurniture dealer Is more to be
I lemIrml now while money 14 meanie then
411)111114 else. nor InlOqii Is
Roust Goodi at Haw Fria
Wo will melt* times Salt' WI* 01111411
hy ss.IbIiig ftifoitura so low ihnt It with
he lit the mulls tel ell, Dome moo, 01010
all Idol es,antine our littimosie stock tol
!whining. We will give our beat *Dew
Hon to everything hitt toiled to our care
in the tpulertaking
IKeepectfully,
THUM PSON McitleY N01.1)24,
No. 10 Main at.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran arid ('likkett
Feed at Anderson 4 'h'ate's.
_
A FACT
TlialCanotbeDollied
John Moayon sells a better
class of goods for the money
than any house in the city.
His stock of
Dryhil,Cd,19))
.410ter= 13 M-1 3
are first-class, and you may
depend on what "Honest
John" says. If he tells you
they are good you may bet
on it.
...1••••
STRA YE!).
Prom my fine near Elmo, Slay
night, June 94th, a bay mare, 2 years,
1414 hands high; a mouse-colored Mare
mule, tinged with gray. 14'2 hand*, fat.
Were seen at Longview, 2rith. Liberal
reward for return or Information , etc.
W. C. OLIVER,
Elmo, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
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Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson & Tate's.
WHEAT.
We have an ofiloe at M. II. Nelson &
;0'd wareloonee, and would be glad to
buy wheat. See Re before welling.
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PREFERRED LOCALS.
_
Cider, l'op, Seltzer and Blue hick on
ice at Ailtierecia it 'Fi.te's.
We
All kinds
each, Theee
lot, but the
Keep the
of Machine
are no "defunct"
very best.
The Sewing
Needles
C. K.
Machine
Best.
at 2e.
auction
WEST,
Man.
D. J. 1-11mticr. M. C. Ballard,
looser 81. Ballard.
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
--- 
__
Andrew Hall,
1110PIKINIIVILLM. li Vs.
I icaler in
Granite and Marble Monuments!
Best Material & Workmanship
V.-.-A
BOTTOM 14'1( i U lt ES,
_2>Tc 3155e•
Report of the Condition ofTi r. txti aill k
Oh Hopkinsville,
At Hopkinsville, in the State id Kentucky, at
the cloee of business' on the Kith day of June.
Ice.
Meeesseces
Leans aud diactounia ,. . . .... iisa,is7 93
fiverdretie.emsrett sad linaerltrata. 1 211
1. :-. leatols to Sectige circulation. . WOO 00
I 01141 Iran approved reserve somata . • 5.501 is
Dee feistatother tuitional bank& MOM NO
up free, slate banks and leaders- 5,410 44
I ember fureltnr• sued eaSeres .. 1.tel 75
Current expenses and taxes paid. rises
Premiums paid 1,140 ue
Cheeks awl ether rash ition. 11$ :.7
Fractional paper ourrener. innktils
atel emits Soil 33
*Pane . . %di 60
Legal • tender News :MU eti
Itelemptien hind with P. a, trea.urvr
d.p. ere'. Of V wen lat mu 721 00
eDu from I . S. treasurer ether ban
5 per i'vtit rolempt ou fund 10e .1 Do
.....____
Total . . . .... ...... . ... 5On.517 94
Ltaeitistee.
Capital stork pate in PISMO 10
si otiaeosat yank mord outstanding.. .. 14,4e0 110
intevilluall deposits attilect to check , si,nin 74
Total . . 
. . Keritue State .. rltr4;:;27.:
Christian county. I -
I, Palmer I.raves, eashter of the above nanteil
bane, 'I'. aolernin) swear that the above *tate-
went is true In the best if my knowledge and
belief. PALMER 6 HA v es, Cashier
Stilmicrit"11 and MAIM to Wore Me this 2,1
day of July, lef4s. , W ALTER KILLY,
Notary Publir
COereet Attest: .1 P. ritowsE,
It W. Nasal'.
C. II, .1 ilittel T.
Directors.
-
of the ConditionStatement
-0F TilE__
CITY BANK.
-
Hopkinsville, Ky..
• I s, of BURiliP88, .1 one 30, 1988.
1114/elegitees.
Lonns and Discount* $151 92.i et
roost in Snit . . 24s Cl
Ranking Hotim Furniture f.tesi 00
Sight 1•:‘,•hange 37
lash and trash 'Leiria . 4•1.005 59
rai..tAl Stock P.0,000 re
surplus Fund 35.000 us)
t I'm ehei Prodt• 1.51$ 00 
Introillial Depositors 171,,e70 711
I),.-to flanks.   1.3116 10
Set it.i•te to pay Tauei 5410 90
let eleail No IS. tupsel 44 fel
'dIni eed No. le 2.400 OU
S HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
4C:01%fi 3E°31091METCOEtSEE;
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story. 11*4
3 1PCTet rirtiere !
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Nintkat.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
•9
Men's & Boys Clothing!
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
Cl.cotlai_itage
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dote and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
ITIVIDMI=tVTELA.R!
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than value.
S 2 2 We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
171.72 15
No n . !prom' re•
mainOtit over die years
K. II. 1.0N41. cashier.
"worn to beti.re me, tom, nom day uf July,
Plea.
Tito.. W. LONG, Notary pubne.c. C.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A South Chris tian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville. 150 acres in tim
ber, 2 miles from de-
pot, well watered,
dwelling with 4 rooms,
all under fence, all nec-
essary out-buildings, 2
large barns, all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low
and on easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
• rented to prompt pay-
• ing tenants for this
year.
No. 11 Seventh Street,
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and moo pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON it 'FATE.
FOR BALE.
A Todd county farm, :I' mike south
of 'Trenton, Ky., containieg 239 acres;
75 acres In timber; adjoining the land
ot Thos. Beesley, tiec'd., Bart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This laud is located ill
the best tobacco aid wheat seetioao in
Todd county. huprovementa, a good
barn, stables h1141 tettetionit ',Ones's. We
Isiah to sell at OM's' and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire awl 'Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, hilt] prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
1.1e. 5.
We rent !houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything In our line.
Callis & Co
Main street. l'oet.-otlice building.
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have 
only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SUPS MI MK LAW 1.ECTEEEllt • nine
week14) heyin 111 h July, pow, and end 12th set,-
tember. Have proved of signal use. - lit, to
students whin design to pursue) their studies' at
(1•144,r other Law Sebos,1 Id to the•e alio ene
pose to read pelt nun' : and :011, to era. Winners
mho hate not hiid th, a.t• a stags. of ..yeteniatir
Intrarnetinn. Pr, etrentar apply 51'. 5) Univer-
sity i.1 %•1 t0.1.•}IN n, hI usuitt, l'rof coin, and
siat. Lae.
CHESAPEAKE, PHIO
A N
SollthustorllER. Co
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
-TO- -
Washington
Baltimore and
'Western Seaboard
Cities.
-T114
ROFESSIONAL CARDS
 
TIME TABLE
DR. W. K. NISBET
offer, his profeestenal men lees to the peopie uf
llopk inn ille niell • it inity.
--(Writ IS-
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
+
It 14 Penitent, Taos W 11815?
sssIpsulvp
t.
Dra.Fairleilh&Blaley,
1 Pityicias and Supos.
Mgr thilloe eeriest ish sal Mans.
ATTOUREVIII.
rini.asn. 11.J. STITIP.. JNO. 'ELAND, TM
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
Owensbor & Nastrille R. B. Co. -
it'TB SOUND.
Mall.
LveTr• u iWenahrir0 11:40 it. III. Om a...
tais*PO etttal Ity 4:1111p. is. Ile It. ea.
Arrived K II Ville. 11:111 et. huLa.4
low ye. IteisIPtills
Arrives 11. 411$11111111 • *a
Nolan liuut' NI)
tastes Adair/tills tide I D.11,00 ami
Arnim at Ittiesellnaln . 5 $11 ip14.551.. va
leaves itueselivilia Los a. in. 5.14 a in
_sieves central OIly 0 OS a. In 1.60 m
errors' at Oe snaked° 10.416. is. 4.4A p.
T HARAHAN. ties. meo'gr.
K. il. MANN Meit.
owen. tore ley
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
1015
Feland, Stites & Feland, Iv, AUK at-Ttiottizao To ANNOUNC11
MOSES WEST,
as • r alsR,laae for there:Id Chitstias tmesity.
Steelton, tret Monday In August, Dee
HOPEINSVILLE,
DENTISTS.
Direct Route A.P.CAMPBELL,
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-A ailall•Ii•
Arkansas and
Texas
Through ?isms are "OM on Side. Call on or
address
lien'
B. F. MITCHELL,
DENTIST,
HopitinsvUle, Kentucky.
Oleos over M. Fraakel A Doss'.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1
 
Large and roomy insole and smelt. aeromtwolla
eon for horses. stpscial attention given to minute
Pam. and Ticket ALI, Louisville, K " ''
r.rkir. tw hoes.. and rphiden to all livery 0. yam i C10111.1 ate for Cons
tal8e in the HeplansvIllr
Am. oboes coaDietioa ovary weer*. District. Election let 
Monday in Aglawg.
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO A
NNOUNCE
D. O. WILEY,
a eandid ate ter sheriff of Christian enlist,, at
the 'trust nastiest, lie, seleeot to the &elms
of the Reptildtean party.
Fer Judg• CemaiRera Pleas Cent'.
WE ARE A L'THORIZED TO ANNOITNCI
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a caedliilate for the office of Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas at the August election.
WE 
RE AUTHORIZED TO ANNIWITMCIII
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • eandidste for Judie of the court of Com-
mon Ps. memo' to the sietioat of the Nepali/1-
MA toasty coareetton.
For Constable
WE ARE A rrnoItIZIll TO ANNOUNCE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
•••••
a
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e re's, e :
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*waiver. ad-
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hutS 06bon't tier Ii h. beg-
t• r lit:rootage Wan M this
arevey. r, 'Miele
• In. es '041.n the fact of
undoshie4
by P. Slut tom,
Itsokkatr Dry Her.
dime, eau peretuoss Seta of PI or M machines at
the lellein wholesale prier. siestas it. Ii note at
10 days, without Interest in settlement of in-
eligibles. I ship sample seelser, on trial, tei Lbws
Meals. R rite for partieelars.
JI WORTH. Wr. r. N. Lewis, Igo
Mention this paper
IIAKIPI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •anea A marvel of pun-
y. streugth an•I .holeromenests More econotn-
i& Ulan eh* ortuiary ha to, and cannot be sok)
in oroopethrion with the einItitiirle oil ow tee.
ahkart weight 1. ..m nr olowipitair priereent Said
cao,/, aaaa roma Hoe • Reline PaW081 CO Wif
WS StraeL N. V.
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE P.R.
THE CREST
:Through Trunk Line
/
*Mot Chop aid Ott Sid Usdosed
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ANTI
3eam Se. te•is, Lvansri:Is sad H•641414.:41
66. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
-Teltiaili • WV* sem short dam to
IllsoAtillee414 Atattaaeogn, staktag direst
erections otth
P'1.1.1.1maraht 7-e..1.e.ems Cara
br staaairtivsastash, Kies% Jaatseadllej
on./ poialMta
IsAaaertloss ars es& at Outline see Now
4, Mr all pasta
a NORTH, EAST, SOUTH di WEST
I. Pullman Pulses Cam
1 
Reeking homes Dottie
line of thi vied will
recoils,. special low rates. 0
:4o, Agents 44 tails Collimmy for rues, reeles,
ke , of trrtlo. C. P. AHIOBE, 6. P. I. T. A.(sr
16[161:nY Is I'Vrtklail
even immediate relief. Ilatairrnal
V11•11, L, *AM ..51.114Sll ROM theft/ye.
lent. ahal I he ,11•••.....1 .11011 of the
alumna membrane Li replaced by
healthy .e.-retloon
11)•• ticise• is 4111MIL tP,harkhge
ettlitalia. a minden( anSittity Mt
trosimeoL
A CoM In the Head in relieved bv
an applicatnes of Paw • remedy for
The condom to be ost
=rr IlLt hi this way is worth many
lames Its ma.
Iran and pleimant to u.e.
Price. 3ucenta :coati by tirthort.tt
or sent by 1:11•11.
Z. T. Haut:rots, Warren, Pa.
$nli lot* Collip,
HOPKINSVIT,I.F., KY,
311th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
1. LA PIOC•GZ11-20glish„ Latia, Greek,
Trench, sod German
I. ect asca-meetai, Moral, awl Physical.
S. EISOINZitaINO-Appliwt Mathematics.
4. 4:0112liat's--Commercial Law. (Ammer-
eial Antitinetse. and Book -keeping.
I. Noun AL Cor sax- tDemirseo, especiatiy,
for the losillbrimitoefgre wtio expect 11=
and l• .4Tembing.
Keflavik Deeded Schiele. Sebool Govermilleetv
ticheol Amusements, Teacher's Institutes, etc.
5. Paz AAAAA oar •No Paial•RY Ta•I Nina-
Reading. Spelling, Wr:ting, Geography, Arith-
metic, Ste.
1. Id ustc and ART.
S. TWO Li 
 
Socureits-Easay Read-
ing, Declamation. Recitation sod Debating.
S. Daily Reading and Writing envenom for
repos ia All Departmenta.
111 WORK the College challenges etim minima
with any lather grst-clam college or school
Neethly Reports sent to parents atm guardians
Both seaall witted to the Study Hall and
Recitative Rooms. Toting ladies board with
the headset le college Istuldi or. Teeing gen-
tlemen in private families. Pupils entering
school cm the at 04 January. 1888, and remain-
ing until the close of the session in June, will
receive owe mootti'a tuition tree. Timm Boo.
zarri. Iror further osrucuLsr.coureise.551. ofitlposs JAMBS B. 
teresIdlong.
Prof. IS. L. LIPSCOMB. V. P..
A. J. mairerY corned.' caapia.
Age RtS WaRted
GUS YOUNG,
--DX• LES IN-
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY!
Pistols, Milli Niel,
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers
•
HORSESHOES,
---..smill11111111111b.
Crates Notes.
special Co responilenee.
attracted Ly two buzzarde In a thicket
d ilitcovered
near by fighting tomething. Ile 
eau-iously drew near them an all( about Hurricanes and Cyclones,What would he moickeolable than(Attn.-10h, KY., July lnd.-Tom I..Long was plowing In his field near ht relast week when his atteution was
that they had • live opos.nin down and
were pecking out its eyes. lie could tee
the opossum squirming and trying to
evade the savage attacks of its assailants
but finally succumbed and the buzzards
began eating it and Tom waited and
watched until they had it nearly de-
voured before searing them away. This
no.t fictiopgil if sii one doubts it lie
t a I is' PIMA II OwItllegl Uiiefr.el ail, re
it occurred.
I Wade all rricr it, u e day of Ow
neck ot tIle phi ic at Pleasant Grove, it
ta-ing oh Saturday.
Ma. ter Mars iii COuittiry ran a nail
into his foot in-( tt evit heie, tor which
lie has siitt-reil tiiiisitlerably but is im-
proving.
W .1. W itherso our city, vent Friday
night with friends here.
Mr. McCord, of COneolatinn, who hots
been attend log school at Mac
returned home Fritiay.
Marshal Higgins arrested Mrs. Ella
Dunning on a warrant of breach of the
peace last Thursday and she will be
tried before Squire Renshaw this week.
the various candidates addressed a
large crowd here Saturday. quite a
delegation from your city was present.
Can sonic one explain the remarkable
scarcity of silver change just now?
Country correspondents, like other
men, are sometimes in luck. Yesterday
J no. Lamar presented us with a basket
of luscious peaches, J. '1'. Sands with
two gallons of large wild-goose-plums,
and Charley Cleft:nen& rth half bushel
dee tlpeepples. Much obliged, gentle-
J. Riley Long has announced him-
self a candidate for constable In this
district, this being the fourth aspirant
for the tumor. C. A. B.
411. m 
p
‘o eit tN lLs14 ;
spoia, use Aeker's Dyapers!a Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia. In-
digeMion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee theta 23 and 60 cent&
H. B. (Horner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
From Hoosiertions.
&pests/ corrsspnimisece.
L•WRANCli.BURG, IND., July 2 -The
political conventions are over and the
people here are preparing for the tight
in earnest. The candidates are satis-
factory to their friends and each claimA
there will be no trouble to elect their
man, if they can only get enough votes.
This is specially the statement of the
prohibitionists, several of whom I have
heard make speeches. It is amusing to
the looker on to hear the old cry of "rebel
loyalty." This Is, however, very sel-
dom mentioned among the masses except
in Ohio, where Gov. Foraker has waved
the bloody shirt until many believe the
war still going on.
Since the nomination of the Republi-
can ticket I have been mostly In Ohio
and Indiana. 'Ilie Democrats in the
former concede that the Republicans
have a majority that they ,can't over-
come now but I have met with many
Democrats who say they will carry In-
diana by a larger majority than ever.
Gen. Harrison is not a popular wan with
the masses, and Mr. Morton adds no
strength W the ticket. But as money is
power and as the Va nderbilts, Goulds
and Morton@ have it, I think It very un-
certain. I have seen several in the last
few days who say they have &Inapt
voted the Republican ticket, but they
will not vote for Harrison, as they knew
him to belong to the "kid glove Aristoc-
racy," who said not long ago that
"seventy-five cents or one dollar per
day was enough for any working man
to live on." There is not t hat entliu-
&tam in any of the portions that I ex-
pected to see In Indians sod Ohio, yet
as the sea/ion advances, no doubt, the
blood will boil.
I did not, however, intend to write up
the politics of the country as this is not
my tort, but to say to the people that
prospects were never so good for souie-
thing substantial to eat as at press-hut.
The corn crop in every section is
promising. Oats, hay, vegetables and
fruits are surprisingly good. Wheat
north of Central Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky not much; but south of this very
tir.e. The tobacco crop in Ohio, Indiana
and Northern Kentucky is Inferur. That
which is set it small and looks had.
Plants in many places here are entire
failures. But we need not be uneasy
about a famine In this direetio i. T i •r
will be enough to supply the demand.
The general outlook Is encouraging In
every direction, tor peace and plenty,
no matter who is elected president. Yet
fluid people who are always working
on the dark side of life, afraid It will
rain to-morrow, or we will need the
rain by and bye.
While at Madison and Hanover a few
days ago I met with many friends of
Mr. S. C. Mercer, Otho Graves and
others, all of whom remetnbered
with pleasure. When among strangers
it is always pleasant to meeCwith mut-
ual friends. V. M. METCALFE
i34016.?‘.1 
Cht
pecially liable to sudden
0 he ildren, They are es-
Colds, Coughs, Croap, Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
home of sallow watching. 1 Sold by
H. B. GARNER. HopkinsvIlle, Ky
&titled' Notes.
ANTIOCH, July I.-Rev. J. U. Swir-
ling will begin a protracted meeting in
an arbor near Ben Johrson'a on Hit,
Ducker hill road, the third Sunday night
in thin month. The arbor will be erect-
ed on B. C. Footer's premises.
Mr.. Sada Wolf has return.- I lionie
from a visit to relatives roar stiaron'a
Grove.
Ms Josie Putty Is visiting friends
near Cask,' this week.
Mr. Anil Mrs. Joe Dsvis, of K.-Hy'.
Station, spent Saturday with Y. II.
Wolf and family. s
Woaderial Cures.
W. D. Hoyt Aft co., Wholesale and Ile-
tall Druggists of Rome, Ga., say : We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for four years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by theme medielees in this city.
Several cases of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles 01 Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken In connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee thefll always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
The venerable John C. New has un-
dertaken the biggest contract of his life.
He must carry Indiana for Ben Harri-
son or be is dons for in all time to come.
For weary months he has been Insisting
that Harrison could bring the boosters
over Into the Republican camp. Now
we shall see how true a prophet he is.
- e
)-
X.) 5\t VA.C.C.\\. IN gilts Is thecomplaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption. Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is tho best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 50c,
H. B. GARIN', HopkInsville, Ky
The most pathetic spectacle we have
9 ever been asked to contemplate is that of
Col. Charles A. Dana doing the tourna-
ment set for Dokinea del Toboeo-t'leve-
land.
BELLS AND ROPES!
.tianarr Street. 'O'P• Planter` lima Ir
Hopkinsville, -
•
ww.wooseerawelikbsc.'
••••
I Told T•te se.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville. Tenn., says: I was
sMicted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me:
finally used the Ethiopian Pile Oita-
Kentucky. ment. It gave Inc Instant relief, andhas effected a permanent cure." Sold byi all druggist.
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BLIZZARD!
Here is One for You Direct
THMIES T
At The Old Reliable,'
M. FRANKEL & SONS' Mammot Store.
If You Can't Keep Cool With These LOW PRCES
SITMIVIMIR) GOODS.
3E3 M I NT CO 3Ft, la 30 .
THE SPORT IS NOW
ID© 'T WAIT! IT WON'T 7...J.s.ST
Or Grand Semi-Annual CLEARANCE SALE!
We quote Only CASH PRICES. All Coods CASH ON DELVERY !
Our $25.00 Suits go for
Our 23.5o suits go for
Our 22.5o suits go for
Our 2o.00 suits go for
Our 18.5o suits go for
Our 16.5o suits go for
Our 15.00 suits go for
Our 12.5o suits go for
Our lo.00 suits go for
Om. 7.00 pants go for
Our 6.50 pants go for
Our 5.00 pants go for
Our 4.00 pants go for
Our 3.00 pants go for
Our 7.00 children's suits go
Our 6.00 children's suits go
Our 5.00 children's suits go
for
for
for
Clothing and
dB
Furnishings.
$19.25
18.75
17.25
15.00
14.00
13.25
12.25
9.25
7.75
5.75
5.00
too
3.00
2.00
0.00
4.75
3.75
: . $1 50 worth $2 50
150 assorted colors, latest nobby stiff hats at • 2 0 worth 3 50 and 4 00
200 hats, your choice and pick for 1 5 formerly 2 50 to 3 00
50 dozen "Rex" Unlaundried Shirts, sold elsewhere at 1 00 go for
50 dozen "Troy" unlaundried shirts sold elsewhere at 75c. go for
50 dozen "Our X" unlaundried Reinforced back and front only •
25 dozen " 111:31-scolet . " the best in the world, former price # 00, go at
25 dozen " seaduvariew unlaundried shirts only
10 dozen fancy French Percale Shirts only
25 dozen Celluloid cuffs only .•
25 dozen pairs Celluloid collars only
25 dozen 4-ply linen collars stand and lay down at
75c
55c
45c
70c
50c. formerly $1 00
iSc
: $1 00 per doen
Elegant summer Balbi igan underwear, ranging in price •on-i 1 )0 to 400 former price -
1 50 to 5 00. The noblliest line of neckwear, handkerchiefaeollarband cutti; in the city at
very low figures. Also a line of suspenders at reduced prites. Manuel shirts all prices.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.
We want to sell you Woolen Dress Goods. If you don't believe. us, just call and examine our lint-. Everything you see advertised below you vill find in nu. liniNe at prices advertised.
,-\..Th is is no "JUST SOLD THE LAST" Sale, but a legitimate CLEARANCE SALE, and you will find all Goods as here quoted:
We will sell you our 65c Black Cashmere at 50c.
,, 60c " 66 at 36c.
30c •, at 20c.6 t
our 30c Cashmere, all colors, " 22c.
" 28c " 12c.
We have a full line of dress goods, trinuning,s, such IL44 braids, braid sets, bead trimmings, bead sets, silks, satins and surahs,. which we have placed on sale a; less than cost. Our surah silks in
all colors, 22-inches wide, at sixty-five cents. Elegant black gros grain silk 20 yards left-, 20-inch wide, 1.12e. former price 1.60. Extra fine black gros grain silk. 20 yards left, 22-inch -wide1.25, former price 1.75. Finest line of white goods, Hamburg and Swiss Trimniings can be found at our house. They surpass any in the cit) for quality and :price. We are showing a line of India Linens atSc. equal to any 10c. goods in the city. Our 10c. Indias are far superior to any 12:1e goods, sold elsewhere Our 121 Indias are very sheer and worth from 15 to 161e; oer 20e Indias are sold by our coMpetitors for25c; our 25c. Indias are extra bargains and are sold in this city for 35c. We also have a full line of checked India linens at Si to 25e, former price was 10c to 35c. rion't faR to see our Hamburg and Swim Em-broidery. We own the cheapest line ever seen in Hopkinsville this season. Headquarters for mosquito bars. I' nue inantifaeture and full sizes. 25c: buys our Iwo Frenelt Satteens, former price 45; lie buys
our best Batiste, former price 15; Sic buys our percale, former price lo; SA(' buys our dress ginghams, forme price 12!ic; 121e buys our best French, ginghams, former price 2oe; 4c buys our cheese
colors; 6ic buys our best Indigo calico; 5c buys our best fanc.t ;alico; 71 buys our best apron check gin Oa s; 7c buys our.best plaid cotton. Chambray dress robes reduced from 6 oo to f 4 oo.We have 25o parasols to close at less than New York cost. If- you doubt this statement we will convince you by a single inspection. Our entire stock of shoes at ruinous prices. Jerseys must go. llre willnot stop at cost. Go they' must.
Our too children's suits go for 3.00
Our 3.00 children's suits go for 2.00
Our 2.00 children's suits go for 1.5o
The most complete line of hot weather clothing in Mikinsville.
100 light colored and black nobby stiff hats at
sa as S.
We will sell you our $1 25, Silk-Warp Black Ienrietta at 92!c.
90c at 75c.•
65c Tricot, all colors at 40c.
50c black, pink, cream, blue & helDtrope Albatross at 39c
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs and Ruching at manufacturer's prices. Our entire stock will be
slaughtered. This is an opportunity that may not occur again in a life•time.
I. eixiember, tIi øri1y, cliorets; thee 1E3aarialia.sc.
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel tSt Sons.
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EMIGRANTS
